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Gimr&Caty....
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Ptaetng.
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BlartictoneCo. ... i

Forsyt, Reet...i

Faveinîg llaterta
MicArthuer & Ca., Aeira

Pipe Coveritî
Car. tireraiWo iVa ivi

Fluastrers

l
t

e ttiaua
Hobbt titerdwart Ca.. xii
kicCausiand A tint... c

imrtkigt BCî...... lai
ntnaPlaîtmbee
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BicCran & WSatson.... ci

Etlioît & Sec..... I
Johnsona, S. C . c...i

.itrnbing Sutppies
Garth&Co. . i

MalolaW. B....... i,

T. o Sa nC bt
witee Ca........a

Torottto St.et Clad Bath

& Methaicl& CI.......11I

IRaflutg Maletala
McAerîkur & Co., Aîna il

Itterchant & Ca.e i
Me.talie Roofing Cn. ii

Roofers
Duthie& Sans. O.... lU

Huto, W. t........ I
Mitallic Roofing Co.. la

Rennie&Son,..11
Stewart, W. T. Il...1

Sancitary AppHt.

Maulcalm W. B...iv
St. Jlmns'ttneChdia.

wIaCo... .. iii
Tnrno Steel CUiad BathAfetaC........Il

Single Statua
Calti, Samnur.... ii

Sltiting Bint,

SL & S-man......I

t ce antuDcor

tiv Pe Glassk

Castl &S ...... S

Tih.atit.T-CuE lloc o.........

Faitctht Bras...v
Glson Bros. Saned

Gî-esWoks....... v

Habla Hardtra. il

C0..h... ........... vîi

HLnehurs&Ct., H.. v
cCausn &...

Ramsay&SocnA.... e
Spece & Son, . C... v

Terra Cati.
Toratno Pesased Brick

& Trra Cotta Ca... iii
The Ont. Terra Cotta

& Bric Ce.
Thec Raitian Enliait A
Parans Brick Ce..vi

Terra Calta Fire.

Monrris & Ca.. . A. n
Rathun Ca...
Thev Rairitan Hollowc&

Parous Brick Ca..ili
Wall P'ape.r andt

Celiing Deorationa
Elliotn & Sac.......I
Fairttclth trot......e
Stantn& C. a.
i reMainartujirera

Oleiaows, Gveo. U.... xiv

Irait Placter
Adaniaet Mllg. Co.et

Nncrtt S Co., B.L...i
Weatiter Stipsl

St. Actur,E...ai

D. W.Mote President.

Si>NirY Si viNias, Vice-President.

GEO. H. oU si Sec.Treasurer.

- T T: E -

Noir Grallite Co.
(INCORPORATEI))

Paid-up Capital, - $Uooooo.

NIANUFACTUtEcckS OP

MONUMENTS

BUILDING STONE

PAVING BLOCKS

and all kindS of Granite Work.

BEEBE PLAIN, P. Q.,
and VERMONT.

9.6 SrcsErnt Sr.. DE I'ROIT. MIICH.
M. . D-, a

and NEWPORT. Vs.

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS,
O MODELLERS, ETC.

SOLt: AGENTS FOR
Mai & C..s and Mille, & Co.'s Artitate

ati iPtalu Titra for Cantta,
Hler lta, i.lcorc, ec.

TELNErONE 249>0.

FOR SUDRWALKS FLOR.SE. LAND INOS.Stnart's Patent Granolithiec8 'Do^m s -sr s.ADNSstua t's ate t Gr nin -hieCORRIDORS. ARtAs AND STh BLElS.
No building perfect wcithout Granolithic Foo tpat . . It lias stood thc test of years and clinates.

A MPERIAL STONEI'ARE LAUNDRY TUBS

-Building Granite. Granite Pavmg Blocks. Polishied Granite of ever k 1ind nuental
W r.Marble for Interiors. Plum'bers. F rri ure m ery, r n

pBrpose and of.a kinds of Marble in che marke.-
- SENVD FOR ESTIMA TES.

IROBERT FOM YH
MONTRLI 10 BleutI set. TORONTO: 14 Toronto Arcale.

IMPERIAL HOT WATER AND STEAM RADIATOR
Tn MoST HANDSOIiiE RADIATOR IN THL

MARKET.
TIE MOST EFFECTIVE AND QUICKEST

s CIRCULATING OF ANY.
THE ONiY RADIATOR WITH A SEPARATE

- 4 AND POSITIVr CIRCULATION IN
EACH SECTION.

No CROSS OR CONFLICTING CURRENTS
OF WATER.

Sc:d for Desmicnve Price List.

t fMANUFACTURED UY

CARTH & co.

586 to 542 Craig Stree4 MONT RE AL.

March, 1893
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ROOFINC AHO PAVINO
MATERIALS

1ARRED YELT, a and 3 PIy.
BUILDING PAPERS,

COAL TAR, PITCH,

DEAFENING PIELTS.

Facory: Paper Mills:
Harbo r ad Log t
Stent,. onte. oit.

Plaster Youir Building 'With

ACME CEMENT PLASTER
"NATURE'S PERFECT PLASTERING MATERIALJ'

Is not an artificial ·compound, but perfect in its natural state, requiring only calcining to prepare it for use. No acids,
chemicals, hair, fibre or ingredients of any kind used in its manufacture; requires only the addition of sand in its application to the
wall. More simple in application, uniform, reliable, durable, stronger, cheaper and requires less labor than any plastering maierial
ever produced. Most perfect, fire-proof plastering material on the market. 3o,ooo tons used in the United States in î89i (i ton
Acme will cover same surface as 3 tons of the patent materials that are furnished to the trade mixed with sand.) Nearly 2,000 tons
used on the World's Fair buildings ait Chicago.

Does not require skilled labor. A house plastered with this material can be occupied 4 to 6 weeks sooner than if plastered
with Lime Mortar. Owing to its density it makes a bouse warmer in winter and cooler i summer. But little more expensive
than common lime mortar.

Send feampte, &o., prIces dettree aS any pain,. and nruerar 'nrrauen io

B. L NOWELL & CO., AGENTS - 12 & 14 NAZARETH STREET, MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Beamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Pressed Red
Plain BfBron

Farm Drain Tile,
Rock faCe j Roofing THe, etc. other shades.

O0ur 0oda canot b. excae, qOliIty. y. li'. or impurtes
f.ap.p i. <n cav.

Offile and .Works : · ZLTO2S'd r¢KRNN,
sLs34 Yonge Stret, - TORoMro.BEANSVILLE, ONT, A-Es B. .a r ,

Telephone çonitcation. 145 St. James Si., MONTREAL.

TM'a ClkAAiARu ARcBinC'Y AIRD BULDER
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F. H. COLMAN, President PERCY C. HAMoLToN, Sec y-Treas OUS BAcQuE, Sales Agent.

11ECOLMANI-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTD.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Annual Capacity: Double Stsengih

CUTJL ERT PiP.E,

6500WATER PIPE,
CARS. VICK,

OFFICE ANp YARDS Fire.Prootlng, Fire Brick, Fire

44 Price Street, Toronto. Clay and ail Fire Clay
Tetepho.De 3763 Products.

-AGENTS FOR-

Thle Uui*.id Satea Ffr1e Cia.y Cl. Thxe Ohi.ca Sewwei' 1Pipe Car.

OXFORD HOT WATER HEATER
* ' LAT.ESTANDBEST

>45---- FOR b-E--IWS

E GO NOMY.
DURf:ýBILITY

aEFFIGIENCY
WB CR4 LEZIGE THE WORLD.

Examine the OXforj before deciding or placing your
order for any other, as it combines ail the best features of
modeh constructio. Very large ash pan;Pthe nost perfect
combustion chamber; quick and positive circulation. Sold by

h the leading fitters throughout ee Dominion.

O ANUORT AClUTRD HATHE CURNEY FOUNDRY 00., LTD.
Ment mal, oaniey.Massey o. Toronto.

""CANADA FOR CANAD.A NS."

CLOS ETS, BASINS, URIALS, ETC.
Mode frorn best quality of Itm-

porten English Clays and manu-
factured on t he Euglish plan. We
guarantee satisfaction in cvery wvay -

equaI te, imported goods.

Our lines include the Ieading
Englisil and Amtericana patterus,
and are in the hands of jobbers
front Halifax to Victoria.

QIThe attention of Arcisitects and
Planbers throughout the Dominion
iinvited to our goods.

SELD FOR CATALOGUES. "LAW-FOLT" SLO8ET, PLAI WHITE,
EMIOSSED "NCLISH OlnET, A fverte Amecon Pual=.

ported EnglishdClays andtmanu

ST. JOHNS STONE-CINA WÂRE Co.
ST. jots, p. Q.
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Maguire's Sewer Gas Preventive,
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap. SEW ER PIPE,

Chimney Tops, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
Portland and Native Cements,

Samuel CabotVs Celobrated loitar Colors and Croosote Stains
win asss Jttt74ui , ALWAYS ON HAND.

SdelaideoSRt. 3asll, .eT

elephone No. |8 o. BUFFALo. N. Y., December 7. z888.
Zeletshono No. S. Do , Si.- I have esnmised the Maue trp with great interest, and 1 ania covinced

thutt mealb ns.e a simple andi comple manner ait te true pritstlPJea of a poetetly
ventilated water-seal, and will take te r et pleasure inrecommendig itto eery one.

Respeelfally,.
A. H. BRIGGS.

Healih Physician. City of Buffalo, N. Y.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER when corresponding with advertisers.

MILLER BROS.& TOMS
(Suecessors to Miffer Bros. & MitcleU. EstabUslea 1869.)

MACHINISTS MILLWRIGHTSANDENGINEERS
- ust.,DBRs or - -

STANDARDIELEVATORS
for all purposes, of any capacity, and operated by any desired motor.

Foundry and Machine Shop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' Winches and Hoisting Engines, all sizes.
Builders' Derricks, Hand or Steam, 1, 1 , 2, 3, 5 and 8 tons.

23 YAfiR& BXrPbRI&NGE.
Any one in want of anything in the above fines, or in general machine work, will save

money by addressing.
MILLER BROS. & TOMS, MONTREAL.

DOMINION SANITARY POTTERY 00.
ST- JO=IITS, P- Q

The oldest manufacturers of Sanitary Earthenware in Canada.

A fuil line of ail the 6EST and MONT POPO.LAR

CLOSETS, BASINS, etc.
WE have selected tiis patten as being ose

and has four to five inches sea of ater i te

boHl. The jet, besides te Syphon, ac upon
thse water un the botyt, facititatin$ tise outo, 10
tia a ernited quantity of vater is required for
each operation. We make it it whiite and lvory
teare, plain or embossed, and decorated uncolors, if desired. We make these Closets en.

«C irety in one liece and un one mouid, so ltat
lhere are no seams, as by the ordinary tethod
of manfacture, lisus prevetsting any risk of

wlawsoruteaks fron imperfect joints, The very
best intported mateniais are used, and tise
Ctosets witt not craze or discolor.

SRftmHCl itOUSE:

W. B. MALCOLM
89 and 91 Church 8t, TORONTO. ONT
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HAIILTON STANSD GLASS WORKS
60 King Wiliam Street. , A

Churoh and SiIFIWe have iatei added 10 ur staff an expesieced ariat,
Comel STRIE_________ G Emei ofLod,,g.,Oand laeo o Yok adar

of every description. ar submit desigos and quote prices for ail kiads of
HENR LOCHUST, 11HILON.Mentorile jVidei. an. d Lnadeid Illo* forHCHURCHES, HALLS, PRIVATE OUSES,

R. C. Gilson. W. J. Thooas. C J. Gilson.

TNE STANDARD STAINED GLASS CO.
W. X. 'roua, anger.

CHURCH WINDOWS, Antique and Modem A. RAMSAY & SON MONTREAL.
DessPlain a d Ongamiernal Eîhs.o 8,

INE GLASS for Dwellings. Lead OLA84 PAINTERS AND STAINERO.
Glazing and Sand Cut a special<y.

263 JAMEs ST. N., HAMILTONs ONT. Manufacturera of White Leada, Colora, Varnlahea, &c.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.,
INEMROR DECORATOR,

W AL L P AP E RS,
stane G1 fe

Hoan ,ag i aog, ,P.P.haoglg, Cal.

10 Shuter 8trust (ngear Yonge), TORONTO.

Stained Glass,
EMBO.SSED GLASS, SAND CUT,

EMBO.SED GLA, ANDCUT TORONTO ]FENDE AND ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
d LEAD GLAZING.73 Adelaide Street West.

G. '& J. E. GRIMSON, tra, Feies, Iro, *aira, Firo Eapes, Wlndow Guard, Cfa; alao Iatest deaigna o! Bank
411 St. James Street, - MONTREAL and fie Railings la fron, Bruits, Antique Copper and other finishe.

d. 0. SPENCE & SONS, Ltsmses given. Write for Catalogue, JOSEPH LEA. MANAGS,.

ARTISTS IN STAINED CLASS,
ECCLESIAsTiCAL AND DOMEsTIC.Mural Deeorations, Art Tiles, Brasses, A CGR EA _V I IU I i

Church Farniture, etc.

BLEURY STREET, -MONTREAL.BLEUY SREE, - ONTEALAnother City changes ils Plumhing Laws

ASTLE & SON IN. AliTis TSE

MEMORIALS AND
LEADED GLASS Sanitas Traps without Back Venting

; OUIN Thur.sday, March 10h, 892, a test of uh r eading Trapn of elie contry atas*URCH marmaN ITU made bore a Confmtee of Lhe Board of Mealh of the City of Rochester, N. Y.,
IIEMIAiiUL BRlASSES f.r <ho porposeof ascerl.îining theirineuits as antl-siphonic Satures. TiseTraps teaiedFONTS~, LCES nre the S-Trap %ith the McÇlelian Ventr, the Delehranîy, the Sanitas, the Puro, <ho

prepareLETERhu d t e trap qere represenied by hoir Manu-
,.<... ~ .,.,,, .t,,,oo~ facturers. The last three ivere flot sas represented, but vvere testeit under precisely ilie

______________________________ same conditions. The Corniîîtee msadie ils report to thse Board offHealth, March 2ist,and tlte following M an extmct froin iheir report:

HO RE BOARD OFHEALTHoSr Caonmiî
d sW e at, n rs ta I ht Board <ho foBoongeoed aon

thop euitof t est inlatsion ga Tmp Ssp1 heoage: th
tpseecd for the test viono hog BiteNo,, h lO e,

the PU•O. the eoA.ia S-T&p S -h MeCTellan LthoGDELEiATY and T E SANDCAS <Slp. Th- A p NER e ail
Siphon anufacturer of W h Lecaolof ihe Sc.

. l.halono suecssfuip resssled siphonamgo. ln view, thero.
\R4 fore, of the resailîs oô the experl.onots. your Commitino

ciiuy&1tCII s speîfuily recoeamends ti retion 26 of he RE s and
R8 glaios f the Sotrd of Hesth o th City af Rochester,

falosa s: AI grs tisait h o atproeeed fros tgss of Sen
ta rongh sporAtio, siphond or aishes.

EstimtesgSAen.S Tps may Ca aogd uvei.J iSE . t a E.
'\Trasp arc «tedl ln eoooee<ioag euhd <ho fixtres nbove enoîssor-

nedh t Seitony, sil ho eooteted with Ven pipes,
in the intinc heremnaier preserihed in these Regulsîlons.

ý.t.,a<oa .A,1.d ,ado. A.L hlohoy T1ho above report aî,d <ho re,,ised rues moere ssdptcd by the Board of Heaith.
The SAniTAS is tie otay Trap sllomed by lie City of bester, withBout venting. AsHURCHI URNArchTtecUs in oTh er cies are h8terested on saving Thcir c aiens the needcous eapense and

ErRIALfBASE to dangerous cosplicstions of ack enini, me invie sheir co-oprasion n geitrngERTILISID 881. the Anti-Siphon Traps aiowed in tir respective claies, teSihout venting.

fatresaT elatthe wraots rpesnedrutwr tsedude reielih
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Quebec Atrchitects.

ROY & GAUTHIER,
. BOHITE2OTS

Members Prince of Quebec Asslcition et Architects.

180 ST. JAMES STREET, . MONTREAL.

J NELSON, A.R.C.A.,

Architect and Valteator,
Mleebe, PreofQebe AssotonActec.

1724 NotreDameStreet, MONTREAL.
Bell Teleo 9305.

H. STAVELEY,

AO3iITEIOT

n23 St. Peter Street, . QUEBEC.

A.. C. HUTCHISON, R.C.A.,
4Architect and Valuator,

Member Provinceoi QuebecAnociationofAchitmets.
li St.' James Street, - MONTREAL.

Teleph.n. 58.

J.B. RESTHER & SON,

Memberq Pocinot Qebec A t Architects.
Ogkes: impena i BuiMing MONTREAL.107 St. James St..

Telephon. t8e..

A. T.T. t,.R.I.B.A.R.C.A.. C. H. Oo.e
TAY Pr ORDON. a o des.
M 0 *h ee ,OeAeesietehtee
Union Buildings, 43 ST. FRAIl5COS XAVIER ST.

Telephoe. .81.

pERRAULT & L GSAGE,. StImn Lesage.)(J e ~ Peetat.)
Architects and Engineers.

Mmebe-s Prvinc of Quebee Association cf Architecte.

17 Place d'Armes Hiii, . - MONTREAL
Tetephoe ,t6o.

Mt. Perralt. A. M-enerd.
pcRRAULT I. MESNARD,

AOHEITEOTS
Mtembers Peevine ofQuebec Assciaetion ef Architecta,
Ie & 17 Place d'Armes Hill, - MONTREAL

rdetAhont ég.

F. DUNLOP, R.C.A.

.Architect and Valicator,
MeberProveeinofebnc Assoeiation ofArchitet.
185 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

Tetephene .6:7.

.L DORAN,
Archiotect asid Faluator,

MemberPeovineofQuebec Association ofArchitec.
1ie ST. James Street, - MONTREAL.

Telephelso ,a99.

F. X. BERLINQUET,
Architeet and Valuator,

Meber Prviceof Quebee AssocitArchitects.

1o9 St. John Street, QUEBEC.

CHRIS. CLIFT,
Archtitect and Valuator.

MembweroiceeoftQeeAssociation of Archeitects,
1ie St. James Street. - MONTREAL.

Tetlephone 956.

A. RAZA,
Architect and Valuator,

Member ProvineefQebec AasocatieooAchiects.

3 PlaSc D'Armes Hill, . MONTREAL.
TelephengO.

P. FEACHY,
Arciatect anfd Yalcator,

Member Proie.tofQuebe Association ofArchitect.

444 SI.. John Street, - QUEBEC.
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I . &opkins. R.CA E. C. Hepkins.
W. a B. C. HIOPKINS,

Arciitects and Valuators,
Mtembne Peovnce oftQuebec Asctet o Aretets.
145 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

Tetephene gae.

A. O. G .. er. J. H. B.we.

FOWLER & BOWE,
Architects and VFaluiators,

Memers-eeProviencetfQuebec Association ofArhitecs.
198 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

Teleptoe.. ap9.

THEO. D U ef Daost & Gendrn),
Architect and Valuator,

Miember Previncof eb ec. Assoeiaton of Architects.
Barren Black, jó6: S. fenes St., MONTREAL.

P. O. Dracer Se9. . Tetephone 93e

GENDRON. .
Architect and Valuator,.

Memer eProvinceofQuebec AssociationeofAeet.
BnNeatio uldig. ppSt. Janoe S.,

Telephone Ne. .54o. MONTREA4.
H. BERNARD,

Arclitect and Varlcuator,
Cor. Crait and St. Lawene Steneet, MONTREAL.

Tre/hon¢ a*e.

W Rir4RT SO,
.drchitects and Valuators,

Members Province of Qeec Assocation of.Anhitects.

Mechan(et tee sl g, MONTREAL.

G. DE G..LANGUEDOC,
Architect and Clui Fgineer,

Member Pr.i-neof Qebec Assec'sn et Architect.
Office: 180 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

Tlephone No. .7.3.

J A. P. BULMAN,

Arclitect and Yaluator,

156 Se. James Street, • MONTREAL

CHAS. CHAUSSE,

MemberProvince et QuebecAsciateionoArchitects.
Room 34, IMPER1AL BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Tlephone seee.

H. ROBT. FALBORD,
Architect and Vatuator,

7 PLacE DARtMEs - MONTREAL
Resideene, 536 Aest St. Bell Telephon 9.1.

ALCIDE CHAUSSE,
Architect and Superintendent,

153 SHAW STREET, . MONTREAL. QUE.,
andm 4 Notre Dame St., Si. Cunegonde, Que.

P. Letie.. A. Lotie.
LORTIE & SON,
.Arclitects ana Vauators,

1933 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL.
Telephoen 1836.

ALPH. DUBREUIL,
Arclitect andI Valuator,

Mîeber Proince ef Qeec Associatien et Architects.
t6oS NoTc.DAE ST., . MONTRtEAI.

R. MONTBRIANT,
Aecceiect aned VFaSstaor.,

MemberPmýo of e bAsson smA ects.

412 ST. AiDR STREET, - MONTREAL
Telephen, 6703.

ERIC MANN,
Architect and V2aluator,

lemberProvinceofQuebe'ociation of Aechitects.
30 ST. JOHN STREET,- - MONTREAL.

Bei Telephone 2366.

AMES AMÈSS,

AB:EITEOT.
Tetephone 4ge8. MONREiAt. JUtdTOe.

cn." eQetay oFcs: 26 s c. JaES srar..

DAVID OUELLET,
.Architecte et Evalutateur,

Menmher ProvincofQuebec Assocation oftArahi ente.
No. 13, Rue SamtJean, H.-V. QUEBEC.

Telephene 3-4.

H. AUSTIN JONES,
.. O"EITECT

(Successor to the late W. H. Hodson.)

242 ST. JAMES STREET. - MONTREAL.

Montreal Contractors.

W. O. TURNEi & Co.,
General Contractors and Builders

Rooe 56 hperia uidin.
107S. James Street, - MONTREAL.

Repairs te Masenry and Cut Stone Work promplty
attended ta. Telephene93e.

MCCRAE & WATSON.
Praotical Plumber,

Gas, Hot Water and Seem Fitters, &c.
7r DoRcHESTER STREET, - MONTREAL.

FinedoorswestofBeaver Hall. Telepthone Ne.o.8

D. ALLUISI do SOAT,
Manufacturers of

Architectural and Plaster Ornaments
33 Bonseors Xtreet, n

CHAS. TOUrVILLE,
Pf[IMTEIR AND DEGORfTOR.

leieîn ted e t,b..a peity Diploce.
et h aieotc ea Prealt Eibtin, .9.,
tee Imutation of wcod.
No. zep AQUEDUc STREET, • MONTREAL.

TO EIIEE8

KINC OF WEATHER STRIPS
FOR PRIVATE AND

STOREDOORS.
Prevent your sili from

wearing bacc comfort.
Norubber Ino felt no
wood to tear, pull out,
or wcarp I

ALL METALI
Eamine before putting

any more suis.
Scie AgentforC .ada

i . S. AmoZur,se St. antes Stoe.
IONTREAL

ADAAIT FM, Co. OF AERICAi,
100 Eeplanade et,- - TORONTO.

W. McNALLY & 'CO.
50.etooniste-t, • MiONT1RAL, QUE.

McRAE & CO.
10 Meteatfo Steet, -, 0T 9wA, ONT.

W. A.. FREEMAN
Jsenes street Noreh, • KAIEroNONT.

MANTELSI TILINCI CEMENTS! FIRECLAYI
Mosaic Floors, Tiles for Walls, Drain Pipes, Chimney Vents,
Tiled Fire Places. Dados, Bathrooms. Fire Bricks. Sewer Bottoms.

Firit-class work.......
Archiects Des/gns faiudlt/ carrled ou. O . EBSTER BROS. & PARKES,
Estimatesfree. Corresoandenceinvited. • e92 Craig Street, MONTREAL.

TRE CAkuADliAR AkRCTECT AND BCE'LDER.
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The Ontario Terra Cotta & Brick Company, Limited,
AUFACTVRRS OP?

dauPRESSED BRICK,
SÉsPanels, Heads, Combie, Coplng, RoofTERRA CGTT Strîngaiàd, ea .TERAITA and Floor Tules, Ridge Cresting and Pintais.maet
TERRA CGOTTA th sanst possiblet.

Office, 43 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO. C. P. S. D[NNICK. Man.-Drector. WORKS AT CAMPBELLVILLE, ONT.
SALES AGENT: T. A. MORRISON & CO., 118 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

Among the many recent jobs done with

A L A~.ASTIIJWE I
are:

Dun, Wiman & Co.'s Offices
and the entire suite of rooms occupied by

Thompson, Henderson & Bell
in the

Board of Trade Building, Toronto.
at Paris, which cannot be duplicated withM .E. C H RO any other water color known. Architects,

painters, and the public generally are invited to inspect these jobs. Remember that
Alabastine is the only- permanent and sanitary wall coating. Ready for use by add-
ing cold water. Color cards and full information sent on request.

THE ALABASTINE CO., Ltd.,
Paris, Ont.

TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING 00.

BRITISH, ROUCH-CAST AND MIRROR PLATE CLASS
Every kind Rolled Plates, and Plain, Colored and Ornamental Window Glass.

55 & 57 Victoria Street, - Toronto.
Plate Glass shipped to and fixed at any point in the Dominion. Pilkintons Window and Picture Glass, Plain and Ornamental.

TELEPHoNE No. ie 1 CAB3LE ADDREss, "PLATE.'

BANK, OFFICE AND VAULT - -
- - FITTINGS AND FURNISHINGS

Mantles, Grates and Tiles, also Show Cases.
Architectural Iron Work, I Beams, Columns, etc.

Church, Sunda?/-School, Hall, GEO. F. BosTwICK,
Lodge and Opera House 24 Wes, Front stee,

Seçtting and other Furnishings. ¢el;C.ise"o °"- - TaOpRO NcToO.
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in bags, like flour, and is ready for use by simply adding water. This allows
the mixing to be done in the same room where work is going on.

This saves Time, Material, Money,
. Delays, Dirt, Labor.

You can work Adamant whether it rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adamant wall is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, smooth, and durable. Send for our Adaniant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AMERICA
oo Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

WM. THOMSON. GEO. THOMSON. A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

Longford Quarry and Lime Co.
DEALERS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINC, RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
Te thickness in atrata is very even in beds, and runs front 6 inches

to 14 incises in deptht. We hiave arrangements made so tisat any of the
stone can be dressed in the quarry, and be a large saving in freig t.

Write for Quotations. Our address is Longford Mills, Ont.
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN PORTLAND CE. ENT8,' Bonded Warehewnnnd Yard: C.P.R.. Nort Taoto Station.
LIME À NIlsD .YDR A ULIC CEMENI', Offie eoephane. tai. Yard, 4091.
SE VER PIPES, FIRE BRICE A t'» PIRE CL A y, F D.M llS
MORTAR STAIN'S "ND LUJIiJ Egki F D. MORRIS
PLASTER AND HOLLOW PIREPROOFING MATERIAL. Offices: 84 YONGE STREFr r0RONr0.

RATHBIIN COIIPANI,
Deseronto, Ont.

~* . .Porolis

rira cotta
~ IIà FOR

FIREPROOFING AND.........
....... BUILDING PURP08E8.

The ct shows Porons Term Cotta Stud.

ELEVA T/O.LO1O0,Cls td

COOL IN SUMMER,
WARM IN WINTER,

SAFETY FRON FIRE.

THE« CARADLiAR AkRGRITEGT ARD 'BUILDER.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.*- sectioN 01 wA1ýi:-_



CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.
VOL VI.-NO. III. TORONTO AND MONTREAL, CANADA, MARCH, 1893. P1 E CENT

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructiuo Meihods.

(Vjth a Wnekly Intermediat. Edition-Tie CANADiAu CONTRACT REcORD),
'UVLISaIBDON TiE TIR TIIURSJDAV IN ECH NONTR IN TUE INTRaST Of

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MORTIME1R, PubiUher,
Confederation Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Telephone 2362.
64TEMPLE BUILDING, - MONTREAL.

Bell Telephone 22pp.

•SUNSOiPTIO?18.
The CA4,ADIAN ARcHITEcT AND0 liLDER WuI b. maailed to anyadiress la Canuada

ne the United States or « per year. The, price ta subcibes in ro

saifo.f ro usoî - ip hi itub bda
where nosach anderaneding axists, will be cntinted util tatructions ta discon.
tinu. ae ..eeve ad a arreaae palid.

.ADYKJeRTISEHENTS.
Pricte. rle ad.wiWg t 'eauy a. luioo. OGie' b. ad,,n,,g

shal rea oah.e aI fabliee et k,.e da 1h.rs adve onia
changea of adertisements not nter han th. sth day of th. month.

EDITOR'S ANNOUNCVMENXS.
Contribations ol technical value ta the oans la whose inteures this journal is

published, are cdlallyir invied. Subsrilrs ar. alro eqaaated ta fiorard nes.
papar clipptns or writna lueate of interst ramt heir respective lo lities.

27. C"Oan»dian Architct and Bitildet," i the cl.al paper f
il. Aoeihitetral .Asocitio, of .ta-aio ai Qa. do.

The publsher desires la ensure the regula, and osnpt dliery .t his
fournal Io ceery suscri¢r, and reguesis that any cause of t a ta
tAis particular oge rcported ai once lto the c/ice of pubalication. SIcicers
teho may change their addres shouid alsegite troanj notice ofsame and
ta doirg s. should give Woth the nid aid ae addrss.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1893.
PRESIDENT - . . D. B. DIrc, Toronto.
isT VICE.-PRESIDENT KieNG ARNOLoi. Ottawa.
nNDVICE-PREsIDENT • oHN E. BELctiER. Peterboro.
TREASURER - • EDatuND BURKE, Toronto.

COUNC Il.*
FRANK DARLINGo, . . . Toronto.
DAvID EwART . - - Ottawa.
S. H. TowNsEND - - Toronto.
W. A. EDwARDs . . . Hamilton.
S. G. CURRY - Toronto.

kFGISTRAR AND LInRARIAN:
W. A. LANGTON • Canada Lire Building, Toronto.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1893.
PREsIDENT - . • V. Roy. Montreal.
IST VICE-PRESIDENT • J. NELSON. Montreail.
2ND VICE-PREsIDERT . • . STAVELEY, QueDe.
SEcXETARY • - A. C. HuTcnison. Montreal.
TREAsURER - J. Z. RESTHER, MOnaeelî.

coUNct.:
A. T. TAYLOR. F.R..11A., R.CA. A- Montreal.
M. PERRAULT - - • Montral.
A. F. DUoPw R.C.A. . . Montea.

,.J. BROwNE - - • Moatreal.
.HAYNEs • . . Montrenal.

OUELLET Queb=e.

TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

BOARD OF DIIIECTORS:
VNWt. PEARs. Presidenî. . LISTE. NrC,îatS.
Geo. MOl, ast Vice-President. VI. BOOTII,
Gro. OAKLIY. and VieaPrmident. JAS. ISAAC
DAvID WILLIAMs, Teasrer.
Wu.· J. HILI. PARK.
JN ALDRIDGE. I. MARTIN.

J. LARit Nhrot.

Jo as. PIsAAc.S.staj

THE celebration of the tvo-hundred and fiftieth aniversary of
the lounding of the ciîy.of Montreal is Io take place on June

24th and four following days. The inauguration of the National
Monument Building on St. Lawrence Main street wili take
place on that occasion.

WE hope il will ont be regarded as a reflection upon the work
of Hamilton plasterers that the vibration caused by the runnng
of the trolley cars through the streets is said to have caused
the plaster to fall off the walls of the buildings of that city.

MR. T. C. Keefer,' the celebrated engineer, who was the
Canadi- Commissioner at the Paris Exposition, thinks that a
very striking exhibit of Canadian Engineering as manifested in
the great public works of Canada, should be shown at the
Columbian Exhibition at Chicago.

IN this age of keen competition it is refreshing to come across
a trade that needs not to adverttse, but is advertised for. Mr.
George Johnson, Dominion statistician, of Ottava, has received
a letter from Georgetown, Demerara, asking for the names of
firms able to supply ready-made houses. If any of our readers
are able to fl1 such orders, they may, by communicating with
Mr. Johnson, find an opening for doing business in this
line.

THE designs submitted in the final competition for the pro-
posed Government buildings at Victoria, B. C., have been for-
warded to Montreal, where they were examinel by the experts,
Messrs. Curry and Taylor. Mr. Curry has gone to Victoria,

taking with him the drawingts. After corferring with the com-
missioner of Lands and Works, of British Columbia, tihe final
decision of the competition wili be made. We hope to be able
to publish full particulars regarding the resuit in ou'r April issue.

OUR New York contemporary, Mela/, alludes to the deceptive
practice of Canadian hardwrare dealers in branding their goods
with fictitions namesof United States manufacturers. Whatever
cause for complaint Americans may find in this practice, Cana-
dian manufactuîers and Canadians generally should protest
against it on the ground that it implies tite infxriority of Cana-
dian manufactured goods, and perpetuates the false notion,
already too prevalent, that a foreign made article is necessarily
superior to a domestic one.

MUCH interest has been awakened by the publication in the
ARCHITECT ANI) BUILDER for February of the results of the
series of tests oI building stones conducted at the School of
Science, Toronto, under the direction of the Ontario Association
of Architects. The tests included samples of both native and
foreign stones. The excellent showing made by the former
should be a matter of satisfaction to the quarry owners, and to
architects and builders desirous of assisting to develop Cana.
dian resources by using native material whenever its quality
can be shown to be equal to that of foreign productions.

OUR esteemed Indianapolis contemporary, Soine, discusses in
a recent issue thre subject of continental union, and reaches the
conclusion that such a union would mean to the United States "a
distinct commercial gain unequalledn lie annals of the world."
Following this comes the somewhat paradoxical statement that
'lit would ho bieter that formal action be taken first by Canada,
the country really most interested." In other words Canadians
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are told that they should sue for the privilege of conferring upon.
the United States a distmct commercial gain which is declared
to be unequalled in history. Canadians will appreciate our con-
temporary's humor.

THE architect for the new city and county buildings tn Tor-
onto, in which so much interest has centered since the disagret-
ment wiih and dismissal of the contractor, has issued an adver-
tisement inviting tenders for the completion of the contract.
We are pleased to see this course taken in. preference
to an attempt to complete the wnrk by day labor, for resons
previously stated, and we hope that the result will be a satis-
factory arrangement uînder which this important undertaking
may be brought with reasonable dispatch to perfect comple.
tion.

THE unsightly condition of Queen's Avenue, Toronto, bas
more than once been the subject of comment in these columns.
fi isgratifying to observe, that during the present year some-
thing is likely ta be done towards its improvement. The On-
tarin Government propose ta beautify the portion of Queen's
Park in front of the new legislative buildings, which would
serve to accentuate the unsightly appearance of the avenue lead-
ing thereto. The Government has been asked to join with the
city in improving the avenue in a manner ta harmonize with the
portion of the park to which it leas . This the Government
seems willing to do. We hope to see the natural beauties of
the avenue supplementei to an extent which will make it a
feature of pride to the citizens.

A BItL bas passed the House of Representatives and the
Senate of the United States, providing that in future the design-
ing of Government buiklings shall be done by private architects
of recognized ability instead of under the direction of the super-
vising architect ofi the Government. The extent of this work
is such that when attempted to be donc in one office, it necessi.
tates it being turned out at machine speed, and we might
add, with the marks of machine manufacture upon il.
Under such conditions there is no time for careful thought,
with consequently the public architecture of the country, which
should afford examples of the best architectural talent, is greatly
inferior to the domestic work. Under the bil] to which we have
referred, the standard of such architecture will doubtless bu
greatly elevated, and with il the standard of public taste.

THE Nortkwstern Archtect relates an amusing incident of

an American architect who, having secured a commission from
Canada, was coming into the Dominion via Suspension Bridge
with the necessary plans for the carrying out of the work in his
posession, when he fell into the hands of a confidence man in
the foma ot a customs oflicer, wrho, after having extracted from
him, under friendly guite, the necessary information as te the
value of the drawings, etc., compellei himr to pay one hundred
dollars duty upon them. The architect in question was evidently
what in western parlance would bu termed a "tenderfoot,' or in
other words, one who is unfamiliar with the business of evading
payment of customs duties. We would advise him to study the
methods of certain architects in the eastern border cities, who,
while taking out of Canada large soms in the form of commis-
sions, have never been known ta contribute a dollar in customs
duties to Her Majesty's exchequer.

ADvIcEs from the principal cities and towns throughout Can-
ada indicate that the volume of building operations during the
season which is about to open, wlt probably be in excess of that
of last year. In Montreal the indications point to a busy sesson,
and in a modified sense the same can bu said of Hamilton. The
outlook in Toronto has considerably improved since the begin-
ning of Februaty, at wnich time it appeared exceedingly gloomy.
While it is yet too early to speak with definiteness, there are
prospects that a fair season's business will be forthconting.
There is great cause te hope that these prospects may bu realized,
as the condition of things in the city for many months past bas
been exceedingly trying te architects, builders and material
dealers. The scarcity of work bas had the, ellect of intensily-
ing competition and further depressing prices which had pre-
viously reached far too low a standard.

THE interior of the Toronto public library building was re-
cently remodelled, and is in consequence much better adapted
than formerly for its purpose. In view of the expense which has
been put upon the building for the purpose of increasing its at-
tractiveness and usefulness, it is to be tegretted that the means
have not been discovered ta prevent the public reading room
from being used as a place ofshelte' in winter by persons of the
dissipated class, whose presence in some cases is so offensive as
to make the atmosphere unendurable beyond a short period.
Ralier than be brought in contact with persons of this class
and be obliged ta inhale the impure atmosphere due to
their presence, the respectable reading public is forced to forego
to a large extent the advantages ta be derived from frequent
visits ta the public reading room. We can quite understand
the difficulty wvhich may bu experienced in attempting to exclude
the undesirable class of persons to whom we have referred, but
il ought not to be an impossible task, and tn the interests of the
reading community il should be dont.

THE importance of trifles in a contractor's business is not as
fully realized as il shouldi be, notwithstanding that if neglected
they cause rnin, and if looked after will make a fortune. A
brick omerchant may not be particular about bis bricks being
one-eighth of an inch below the regular thickness, but ta the
builder this means be will want a considerable number more
bricks ta complete bis job, for il will take tm25 bricks ta fil the
space usually occupied by tooo. Again what time can bu lot
by unpunctuality. A contractor employing 50 hands will lose
fifteei bouts per week by the loss of one minute each time of
beginning work. In no trade is a good and accurate system of
book-keeping s requisite as in that of building, on account of
the various and multitudinous features of the business, the men
and materials not unfrequently, being not under the employer's
eye, and other minor matters. Wiether it be a large or small
business, every hour worked and ali materials used should be
charged to sone account, and evety sack, cask and package
hired shouldi be returned. The cost of every contract shouldi be
known ta a fraction in order t tee how the matter came out,
and for guidance in future work. Attention ta these matters
together with great case in estimating for jobs, will prevent con.
tractors much inconvenience and loss.

MUCH valuable information for architects and buildiers is
contained in the paper which we publish in the present number
entitledI "Some Observations for Fireproof Building in New
York," by Mr. J. C. B. Horwood. Canadian architects and
builders have already been called upon ta deal ta sonme extent
with the problems attendant upon ibis for of construction, and
in the future may expect ta be confronted with others of greater
magnitude. The knowledge pf this fact, is leading thtem ta
enquire extensively into the subject, and Mr. Hornood's timely
contribution will be very much appreciated, more especially as
il is known ta be the resuit of the observation of one who bas
had exceptional opportunities for the acquirement of knowledge
in this fine, and who is known ta be a painstaking student. In
this connection it is said to be the intention of capitalists in
Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal to erect iron frame structures
approaching ta some extent in height those in the
large American cihies. We regret to observe that it is declared
te bu the intention of the projectors of soie of these buildings
to employ American -architects to design them and supervise
their erection. Such action would be an unjust reflection upon
the competency of Canadian architects, many of whom are un-
doubtedly as able to carry out work of ibis character to suc.
cessful completion as any foreign architect who might be im-
ported for the purpose.

THE recent accident at the Odd Fellowes' Hall, Weston, is an
instance of the foolishness of carrying out alterations to buildings
without professional aid. About a year ago the members of the
society decided, without the opinion ofanybody who had any
knowledge in such matters, to remove certain wooden posta
from the room on the ground floor, which was 25 x 36. These
posts supported two beams (roxi ta each) which carried the
ceiling joists, the beams being 25 feet long and resting on the
post (6x8 each) of the framed buildings by tenons only ax8.
As a substitute for the supports removed, a local blacksmith was
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called in to fix a I!4 inch iron rod under each beam, joined by OORRESPONDENGE.
nuts and washers ta the posts on each side of the building.
These rods supported two 2!4 inch iron struts about 12 inches (Lt am cnitod r thio dopnos o, ,bjccu niacdc tiso hoiidi loto

o. To scuteiocto au .. «weotio .Se ooonid hy, th Con
long, set at equal distances under the beamis. On the evening sud dd,- f .. tho,. tot oeriiy f., pohijoodo. Th. pohih.c dit o.,

of the accident it appears that the people present assembled al- M... robioy foo
together in one part of the room upstairs directly over one of DECORATIO 0F THE LEGISLATIVE CHAMBER AT
these beams; The iron rod beneath snapped close.to one of lis TORONTO.
washers at the side of the hall, and the whole loor gave way. TORONTO, Mardi la, j893.
There wias no flaw in the iran as reported, but the weight on the Rdi,, C*o,,ooo Anc,,qv - Iloto.

rod was excessive. As the upper room was not half filled at the SIR,-I have recently lau an apportuoity af inspacring one of
time, the accident wvas plainly the result ofignorance on the part the moat ambitious piecas of decarative %vork yet attempted in
of those who carried out the alterations in the building. For- Canada. 1 refer ta the legislatîve chamber of the neuv Partia-
tunately the results were not so serious as they might have been. ment Buildings in this city. White 1 cannt but admire the
We trust the accident will serve as a lesson to those who have courage whicl prmpted a departure from ortlodox nethsds, it
to do with altering existing buildings or erecting new ones. nevertheless appears tome that the ilea of baldeesi ofcoloring

bas in tîsis instance been carried a step ton fasr. 1 svosld be
THECanadian Society ofCivilEngineers tooka veryimportant pleased ro kos ta what exteut this opinion la shsred b) your

step at its last meeting in adopting a resolution moved by Mr. teaders.
Alan Macdougall, asking for a committee to consider the present STUDFNT 0F COLOR.
status of the profession. This points to an ultimate closer bond
amongst the members, and the formation of what will be practi- ORGANIZATION 0F CANADIAN BUILDERS.
callya close profession. Fror the tenor of Mr. Macdougall's re- Editot CAtactat Aecr att Bolott.
marks at the meeting, the intention seems to be to have one so- SiR-The vicu expressed an the above subject by Mr. J. L.
ciety for the whole Dominion rathler than provincial societies Phillips, Secretary of the Toronto Budera' Exchange, n the
such as now exist in our medical, legal and land surveyors' and january numbar af yor popar vilI, 1 îlink, ha endorsed by ail
other corporations in the several provinces. This subject will be budera vho have the interaît and ielfare of Use craft at heart,
found to be surrounded by many obstacles which will require the the only monder heing that stepi have not heen taken, ere this,
most careful attention and deliberation. The interests of prac- ta bcbg about o dtasec reionship between the memtseci ofthe
titioners who are not now members of that society, although several trades connected vith, ad incidentaI ta building opera.
belongmng to English and American, must be*carefully weighed. tons.
Provision mutt be made te acknowledge those who are now Canada is far behind in this matter. No douhr the onset.
enjoying a well earned and honorable rest; and considerations tled state of lIe trade, and macy of the inconveniences rhich

granted in viewv ofnecessity arising for the consultation of engi. builder are suffering tram, svould nat esist if the several asso.
neers on special subjects wlo may not be residents of the Domin- dations iu the country relating ta thia line of business vere
minion. The idea which prevails that this mnovement is aimed braught more io tond, ane vith the other sud aialganiated
at making every engineer pass an examination, or to admit to under one National or Provincial Association.
practice only c.uch men as now belong to the society, and as soon Such a slip wauid ot uniy strengthes fli traide as a body,
as they fail into arrears cut off.their license, is we are confident, bt he experience of fellow cralîsmen in ail parts cf file country
erroneous. We doubt not it will be to the advantage of em- could be obtained, shich would ha capable of actual individual
ployer and employed to have a code of professional ethics, and application ith god resuits.
if the members will respond heartily to the circular which lias The members of the building trades lu Canada must be
been addressed to them, the object will likely be attained. envious of their American trieudi meeting this nonth ;t the

_______________tîvelfth annual convention ot the National Association of Build-
ILLUSTRATIONS. •ers, whicl promises so mucl gond taail conceroed. There le

SHOPS AND OFFICES, CHAPEL LANE, BRADFORD, ENG.; RESi- no doubt that such an Association in Canada, hesides briging
DENCE AT BRADFORD, ENG.-F. hi. RATTENBURY, about the inprovements named by your correspondent wvuid

ARCHITECT, VANCOUVER, B. C. teach the several menbaco ofthctcade the hast methods ofiecur-
fineivara bff sndîtneing thse establishmnent cf equitabie and! profitable business condi-

The large building is erected of fine war buff sandstone, sd vould actas a strog securiy againt unfair legisitin
and is so designed· that the fine detail of the whole building is ud undesirable vorkmen, wheiler employers or empîcyees.
observable fron the street. The residence is built of stone and It s haped tlit naî the subjtct is brought farward it vili not
brick, with cement and half timber work introduced. be allaîvd ta drap, but that the several Associations intercsted
ILLUSTRATtONS ACCOIPANYING PAPER ON "SOhiE ODSERVA- wiii coine forvard witb théir vies sud some stepi be taken

TIONS ON FIREPROOF BUILDING IN NEW YORK," DY shicli sel bring about a uniy n this impactant departmvnt cf
J. C. B. HORWOOD, IN THIS NUhlBER. business tlat sill strengthcn its position sud place ir on a more

ROAD AND CLUU HOUSE FOR THE HAMILTON JOCKEY CLUB.- sttistactory and pramising footing.

JAS. BALFOUR, ARCHITECT, AhILTON. Yours trtly,

PORTRAITS OF OFFtCERS OF THE TORONTO BUILDERS' AN INTERrSTED BUILDER.
EXCHANGE.

PUBLICATIONS.
LEGAL DECISIONS. Te CaJiao Magazine allers finei hoodred dolas, le foot prizes

It has been held in England that a barbed-wire fence next ta of une thossnd dollors, three iudd dollars, tss hutdrad dollar, ond

the public way is a nuisance and the owner of same is liable for - itotcd dotlars, cooîmoiisny' foc the mtecolo,, whkut thah 'hoo.
happningta te pulic.by s oummittea fram sueh dmwil"go ns moalh bcohumiiîtd by thie acaits if

any damage happening to the public.Uted Sat or rope on or befot he tio on te rst day o
Tue master in ordinary at Toronto has given a judgment Deveer. cighiceo hutdmd oed niy-thce. The solsecis are o ha se.

holding that where a mortgagee sells under poser of sale sub- te train tht life of Christ, rafing osesceau mititch e tho highîrî

sequent lien holders are shut out. foras the lss of love, patience. ls.n.iy aod fochearance. mith lideiiy.

An appeal has been dismissed against the judgment of Mr. as fart. may ti, o the aetot incresediogo aid coditions othe peciod.

Justice Rose, who held that a corporation was not liable for T' le site8e hy eigf inTe page rodtio n th.

damages for injuries caused througli a horse becoming frighten- tor os pasle. for e l sited giaofor chreh ocathedmi. The ocigi-

cd at a hammer of a pile driver used by their contractor on the nois foc mhieh prises ar awtcdud ill hacome tie propeciy of TOto Ceo-
highway. milao.

It has been held in a recent lien case tried in the Toronto
courts that if at the lime of registration of the lien nothing is due -FieePRoar PAINT.-Seccoty paunde afzilc white. 39 hi. or air slahed
to the contractor, there can be no lien, and tlat giving priority oe, u in e t e i las otia cd, h i t r in white

to.a lien is not equivalent ta enacting that the owner shall pay gioc. ile the white Imil and sotphoe cf zinc. Stir weiL This .0imthe
if he[her the percentage lias becoare payable or not. hhiiepalet. Irahads ceqpirme d tsbec ea t the b g nnter.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON FIREPROOF BUILDING IN
NEW YORI.*

BY JOHN C. B. HORwooD.
(The iltustntioss accompanying tids paper ay be fou.d ek.ewhere in this pape

upon spara she.
THE law in New York cîty requires ail buildings to be fireproof

when the top of the deck roof beans (haif way up the rafter for
pitch rooi) are over 85 fi. above the pavement.

In all iron construction, as in slow-burning mill work, t find
that the most straigitforward and rational method of laying out
the framing scheme is the best, avoiding trimming as much as
possible, and keeping heavy weights from such position as ne-
cessitates carrying then in laterai directions to find their bear-
ing on the continuous line of supports to the foundation.

Cast iron is the principal material used here for supports, ex-
cept in very lofty buildings, such as the Wr/d, and the 12 storey
Havemeyer office building now nearing completiont though the
Columbia office building on Broadway, which has some 13 floors
above the basement (3 of which are in a pitch roof) bas cast-iron
posts. Another building now going up, adjoining the MutualLite
building on Nassau street, has about 12 stories of frame in posi-
tion, the posta being cast iron.

The Herald newspaper building being erected in an open plot
of ground ai the tmtersection of Broadway, 6th ave. and 34th st.,
is but two or three stortes in height (similar in idea te the Bank
of Montreal in Toronto) and bas all the colunns wrought and
riveted (fig. t) but this is the exception in such a low building.

In a very narrow, high building there will of neceasity bu a
certain amount of play at the bolted connections of cast tiron
work, which is avoided in rivetted wrought columns.

If rolled sections only are intended to be used, the sp·ans of
girders and beams must be laid out to keep within the limits Of
the loads to be carried, whereas the spans may bu greatly in.
creasei by substituting plate girders.

Whatever schene of construction may be used for a fireproo
building, the interior framing remains practically the sane ; sa
that it becomes merely a problem of treating the external wall in
its relation to the adjoining fluor. There are three ways of doing
this, which are optional as far as the law is concernii : st. By
making the masonry walls and piers of sufficient strength to
carry their own weight plus that of the floors, roof and contents
of the building. 2nd. By making the walls and piers of only
sufficient strength to carry their own weight, and framing all the
floors so that their weigit shall be entirely carried by iron su'p-
ports or columns extending fron the foundation to the roof, the
columns if necessary being somewhat recessed in the walis
3rd. By making a frame of columns and girders to completely
carry the outer wvalls as well as the adjoining floor construction.

The first method was used in a to storey warehouse on
Bleecker street erected about two years ago. I noticed, before it
wvas linished, that a considerable quantity of the outer brick
facing on thelower stories had been crushed bythe great weight
above, necessitating cutting out and replacing. The second
scheme is the one most generally adopted.' The last method is
adopted where the utmost economy of floor space is desired ;
and of the three, i think it is the cheapest. A comparison of
the relative cost may be easily estimatei frot rough sketches of
each scheme, by taking (as we do) cast columns at 3Xc. to 4c.
per lb. and beams framed (and I presume wrouglit columns aise)
at 5c. per lb.

When the third method is adopted, the "curtain walls," if
carried on girders at every story, may be i2" thick, but if on
girders at every second storey, and the intermediate floor braced
by metal ties, the wall must bu 16" thick. The former method
is the most usual-in tact, I have seen no case of the latter.

Before the building law' was revised last year, the ceiumns
were allowed to project inside these walls without masonry pro-
tection (fig. 2) but now a 4 casing of brickwork is required
(fig. 3).

The two followtng sketches (figs. 4 and 5) are copied from the
Building Law, llustrating this method. Fig. 4 isthe one usually
adopted ; 1 do not remember having seen No. 5 employed.

The flanges of the girders carrying the curtain walls are
brought to within 2" oftthe outer face oftthe wall,the mason work
being cut to fit them (fig. 6), making the masonry ai the level et
the girders a mere filing, resting partly upon the lower flanges

• Pane read for <teatter by Mr, E, prke At th thard tianut meting ofte
OtnatMerioAs tt,.9 ar 4rCiet5

of the girders, and partly upon the wall below. These girders
may, of course, be of rolleid sections instead of built as shown on
sketch, though it is the latter that i have seen used for that
purpose.

t heard the foreman of one of the largest iron firms say, that
up te 20" iris just as cheap to use roled sections-beyond that
the built ones are more economical. The above sketch (fig. 6)
of girders at floor level applies to all floors, as the girders over
each other will bu the same size unless in special cases where
some extra load may necessitate greater depth and strength.
The only variation is in the size of the columns at each storey,
thus making the brackets and lugs larger as the sizes of the
columns diminish.

The columns are usually footed as shown in fig. 7, the footing
beneath being of sufficient spread to give about 4 tons weight te
the superficial foot of soil. A building is being at present
erected which bas footings ofan unusual character. The struc.
ture will evidently have an iron frame supperting the outer walls;
upon the concrets beid are niw being laid footings of rivetted
plate girders. Immediately beneath the columns (which are of
cast iron) there is a cast iron base plate the width of the column
by about 4 ft. long in the direction of the girder footing. The
latter is composed of two upright thicknesses of i" metal (form-
ing one web) about 3o" deep and some r5 fi. long, with a top
plate about 14" wvide and a bottom one some 30" to 36" in width.
These are connected to the web by angle irons and triangular-
shaped stiffeners about >j" thick. The elevation and sections
are somewhat as figs. 8 and 9. The whole of this built portio
is coated with tar, and the last column, which is on the end of
one of the footing plates is secured fron sinking by having its
footing girder rivetted to the adjoining one by means of a very
thick plate about 6 ft. long on top of the upper plate (fig. io).
Method No. 2 is the most complicated one in dealing with foot-
ings, as the footings of the walls and columns usually overlap
each other, making it dîficult at times to get a good unied
bearing beneath both-in a pier, for instance, six or eigit teet
long, where sometimes, of necessity the iron pest is placed near
one end.

With regard to interior framing, we usually make trial
schemes in order to get the least amount of metal te accomplish
the desired end, as ibis means a saving te cost as well as some.
what less weight upon the foundations. The deeper the beams
and wider the span for fitling gives the stiffest floor as well as
the cheapest. The Pioneer Fireproof Construction Co., of Chi.
cago, has a catalogue which gives some interesting information
and experiments un this point.

The heavy printing office building which is being erected near
N.Y. City Hall is calculated for 400 ubs. per sq. ft. of floor space.
The beams are about 5 ft. apart and 14' 6" long, resting upon
plate girders 22 fI. between the bearing. The webs of the latter
are 3o" deep. The former are ro" beams. The general scheme
is as per fig. ii. Where a beam is connectei with a circular
column it is the practice to mould the latter so as to allow the
beain to buit against it with a square end (fig. 13). Fig. t2 is a
section through the beams looking towards girders. Fig. 13 isa
section through C. C. (fig. 12) looking towards beams, and the
scored section indicates the bracket to which the double girders
are bolted, and which is moulded to fit the shape of the girders.
Fig. 14 is a section ai A. A. fig. 12 looking down, and the plates
(shown square) are sometimes made circular. Fig. i 5 is a ses-
tion at B B, fig. 13 looking down. The above four sketches are
of instances where the botton of the beams cest upon the top of
the girders. Where a heavy girder is bolted te a square
column, an intetior web is cast to unite the two sides, so that the
pull of the top connection or the pressure of the supporting
brackets will not rupture the fiat sides of the 'columns (figs. 16
and 17). Fig. 16 is a side elevation looking towards girder, and
fig. 97 a horizontal section at level of girder.

Fig. 8 shows the manner in which the brackettings on the
columns of the "Columbia. building were arranged, where the
columns were about iS" square at the botton, and connected
with a wide lattice girder on the inside, which carried the floor
beams. As the columns diminished in size towards the top,
these supporting .brackets were naturally made larger to suit the
sizes ofthe girtders which did not alter in saie, as the weight they
carried were the same at each floor. Fig. 18 is a section
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through the outer wall at level of supporting girders, and fig. 19
a horizontal section ait level of lattice girder casrying floor
beams.

The folloiving extracts are fron the N. Y. Building Law, and
may be of interest :

" Every building used as a store. factory. warehuse. or any other maso-
facturing or commercial purpose, shalt be of suflicient strength in ail is
parts ta bear safely upon every superficial foot of ils surface one hundred
and fifty pounds in addition ta the weight of the aternais composing the
aid flaor.

Good, solid, natuoal earth shal be deemed to safely sustain a load Of 4
tons ta the superfcial foot, or as otherwise determined by the superintend.
ent of buildings. The width of the footing cour es shall be atlast sufficient
to meet this requirement.

The sale bearing load to apply to good brick work abll be taken at:-
Elight tons per superlcial fot when good lime mortar ls used; eleven and

one.half tnt par superficial foot when good lime and ament mortor mixea
Ils used; fifeen tons pet superficial foot when cement mortar ls used.

Ail east iron, wrought iron or rolled steel columns shal be made truc and
sttooth ai both ends, and shall rest on Iron or steel bed plates, and have
Iron or steel cap plates, which salal also be made true. Ail ron or steel
trimmer beamss, ieaders and tait beams, shalh 6e suitably framaed together,
and the iron girders, coluns, beams, trusses, and ail ather Iron work of ail
foors and roof shala be strapped, bulied. aechored and conneted together
and ta the walis, in a strong and substantial manner. Where beama are
framed itao headers, tie angle irons which arc bolted ta the tail bernas.
shall have at leat tuo bolut for ail beama ove y" in depth, and thr bolts
fai al beams ue and over in depth, and ther babs shall no be les than
i" in diameter. Each one ofsuch angles or kes, when bolîed togirders,

shall have the samne number of butta as stated for the other leg. The angle
irnon In an case sball be s luin thickns thau the beader or trimmer ta
whichit i ls boted; and the width of the angle in no rase shall bu las than
Jq the depth of beam, excepting that no angle knee shall bu es than air

wide, nor required ta be more than 6" wide.
Ail wrought iran or roled steel beans S" deep and under shah have

bearings equal to .their depth if resting on a wall; " ta to beans shal
have a bearing to", and aIl beans more than ta" in depth salai have bear.
ings of not les than Wo if retling S a. wall, Wher beacs res iron
supports, and are properly tied to the sasse, no greater bearings shalit bu
required than 34 the depth of the beams*

Iron or steel floor beams shall b sa arernged as lo spacing and tengths of
beaut thot the load ta bu supported by then, together with the neights of
the materials used in the construction of the said floor, shal not cause a
deilection of the said floor beams of more then one.thirtieth o an ine
per ainear foot of span ; and they shal bu tied together at intervais of nt
mor thon 8 imes the depth ut the beau.

Under the end aoll iron or steel bans where they res sn the walls, a
stoue or castiron teSplate shall bu bait into amals Said templates sacla
bu 8' wide in ta" wails, and in ail uils of greater thickness. said templite
shal be te" wide, and such tensplate, if ut stone. aoli not br in any case
less tban s2" in thickness (the thickness of a brick-J.C.B. H.) and no ten-
plate shal b les than ra" long.

Att brick or stone arhes placed betweed ires or stel flor beans salli bu
ut least 4" thick and have a rise of at lera i " ta each fout ofspan bu.
tweenthebeam Archesover s ft. spanshallbeproperlyiimresed inthick-
nsus as requtred by the Superimendent of buildings; or the spac between the
beams may be filled in withl sectionaat balow brick of bard burned clay,
parus terra ctua, or somte equally good reparoo mtial. having a depth
of nt les taon cp" lu ech fout of span, a variable distance being allowed
of not over 6" in the span between the boums. The said brick arches shall
bu laid ta a line on centres, with closejoints, and the bricks salli bu wet, and
the joints illed aviths cement mortar. in proportions of not more than two of
sand to one of cement by measure. The arches shal br avel grouted and
plined, ai chinked with ate and keyed.

The battues flanges of ail wrought-iron or rolled.stel lo beans, and
ail exposed portions of suds beans below the abusments of the flor arrhes,
sial be entirely encased with hard burant clay or porous terra-cota ; or
with wire or menta luth properly seured and pluatered on the underside.

'Tie exposed sides and bottom plates or feanges of wrought-iron or rolled.
site girders supporting Iron steel or wooden fler beas, or supporting flour
arches ar foors, shal be entirely encaed in the sume manner."

Staircases mustbe ofuninlammable material. They are usual-
ly made with slate or marble treads in good buildings, and cast
iron in the cheaper ones. The strings are often of cast iron, and
sometimes wrouglat iron avilis cast-iron brackets bolted on to
male a bearing for the treads.

Shop front frames are made of cast iron, and over the breast-
summer as often placed a protection of cast iron, fig. 20: attach-
ed to it by means of lugs screwed to both the covering and the
girders.

Fig. 22 is a section through the first storey opening of a large
building which has silîs and strings of terra colla. The soffit is
forned.wniths a wrouglt-tron plate bolted to the two smali beams
and painted. This method is quite common here, but if su de-
ired these beams and plate may be kept up to make rooe for a

soffit of terra cota slabs suspended from*the 'wrought-iron
plate which supports the terra colta architrave on the face ofthe
wals. The frame of the openg is of cast iron, aiso the sash.

In referring to the new law regarding " skeleton structures," I
omitted to say thaI no floor beams may cest upon the walls if
16" or less in thickness. The law reads thus :-" Curtain walls
built of brick, built in between iron or steel columns and sup-
ported wholly or in part on iron or steel girders shall not he less
than 12u thick or 5o fit. of the uppermost height thereof (fig. 21),
or to the nearest lier of beams tatisat measuremient, in every
building so constructed, and every lower section of 50 ft. or
to the nearest lier of beams to such vertical 'measurement or
part thereof, shall have a thickness of 4" more than is required
for the section next above il down to the lier of beams nearest
to the curb level ; and then downwardly the thickness of walIls
shall increase in the ratio prescribed for other foundation walls.
When the curtain walls are Wo" or mere in thickness and rest
dtrectly on the foundation walls, the ends of the floor beams
nay be placed directl tiereon, but at or near the floor line of
each storey ties of iron or steel, encased in brick work, shail
rigidly connect the columns together."

Fig. 23 is a section of the terra colta cornice of the St. Bar-
tholomew Mission Building, 42nd street, N. Y. Few cornices
are more elaborate. The I beams resting upon the sIall are
placed over each console. The terra-cotta facia and outer edge
of moulded soffit are hung upon the. flanges of the beams run-
ning paraliel to the walls. The projecting beams are auchoreL
weil down the back of wall, sufficient ta give ai least 33% of
weigit of brickwork in excess of the weight of the overhanging
cornmce.

[NoTE.-It is but fair to Ms. Horood to suate that the foregoing re.
marks ere nt prepared ft publie reading or publication, but were.sent in
the sbape of a letter to a friend. He kindly consented u tiseir bemg read
at the convention ta fil a gap caused by the faihute of a memher lo prent
a promised paper.-L BuRKE.)

DIScUSSION.
Mr. Pauli said the Association vas much indebted to Mr.

Horwood for sending such a very interesting paper to be read ai
the Convention, and he had much pleasure in moving that a vote
of thanks be accorded to that gentleman. After expressing a hope
that the paper and accompanying drawings would be reproduced
in the CANAiac ARcHiTEc T AND BUILDER, Mr. Pauli pointed
out as a difficulty in regard to these very higha buildings, whica
did not seeu fully explained, that, although there might bu no
trouble about the foundation for ils support so long as you were
not cramped for coom, ifa building îoo feet square wvere erected
closely adjoining another property where you could not go be-
yond the limit of your own ground, il would not be possible to
to get aat proper support for the angles which could be secured
when there was a large area of ground surrounding il, and the
base could he extended to a considerable distance. Regarding
the craze for lotty buiklings which was characteristic ofAmerican
cties, notably Chicago, he tihought il had about reached ils
limil, as regulations were now being enacted to prevent the
erection of structures beyond a certain height. He painted out
the danger tiat existed in these large and lofty buildings, even
in themselves fireproof, from the burning of furniture, etc., or
being surrounded by other buildings, owing to the difficulty of
getting out the large number of occupants who would necessar-
ily be within it. These, he theught, suere matters wortiy of con-
sideration by architects. He then referred to the developments
of recent years in the manufacture of iron for structural purposes,
some illustrations of which, by the courtesy of Prof. Galbraith,
they iad waitnessedl in the experiments ithai had taken place tiis
mrning, by which it had been shown that inch iron was capable
of sustaining a strain of 5o,ooo Ibs.

Mt. Burke said, in regard to the supporting beam, that it suas
to him a surprise ; it secied to be a very weak method of carry-
ing a column tisat had no support beyond it. It secmed ta him
that owing to the joint which was there, everything was depend-
ent upon the plate in the top.

Mr. Belcher thought if the plates and girders were reinforced
it was very much stronger than work carried through continu-
ously, because the angle irons ut the joint were double.

At the request of the President, Prof. Galbraith then explain-
ed, pointing out on the drawings sose features of ilte con-
struction.

Mr, Aylesworth was interested in knowing aisai was thought
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of this coibination of construction by thiler tIan Americmv
architects. as it was purely an Americai sysmemn. le could noi
but think ahere sure vcweak points about it, owing to mime combi.
nation of vertical irn work and msasenry, of which the oneait wouki
settle ore ni less, and the otier wvolti not. Theii, in% regand
to the curtain walls, he noticed there wams a twelve inch wall,
(brick and a haltf) carried on ai beamn, about i 5 feet square oif
umasonry ; lie Ihought the supportl for liat waiil at the beai was
inlsufficient, and did nloi sec what was to prevent i tumbling
out. Lt kmigiht be lied more or Icss, but il seeimmet to hami a wueak

method ofconstruction; either iron or masonry ahane mmight lie ail
iight in iemselves, but hme diad nloit see thait they wouid always

olki together. lie iad aways foind weaikness in ghia kimi of
construction.

Mr. Pauli thought the expansion and contraction of tlhe iron
under varying temperatures noud amiect the walls in some tie.
grec, and iecessarily weakei tmlci.

Mr. Belçher instaiced the erection, with which ie was clin-
iected, of a tireproof building in Liverpool somue tifty yeais agio.
I hald beeii thought the effects ni the expansion and contraction
would be piejudicial, and veiy careful notes were made. lhe
building hadl outer.walls ofcut stone, and brick and cement inter-
nally. ''he Watls were supported by eight sectional cast-iron

coluimns, and were five stories lit height. The girders were cas
itou, trussed wvith wrought iron, and brick (illing springiimg from
the fliages of the girders. The observations did not reveal the
sligh.test appearance of crack due to contracio or expanssion.
Of course tIere were not in England the extreimes of tempera.
ture te be founild in this cimae.

Mr. Pauli said hait whereas the variation in temperàtuir in
Enigland ias not more tianli 5o degrees, here il wouli be as
mnuch as i o, whici imust be considered in making any such

comparisoi as Mr. Belcher had instituted.
The Registrar said tabt from what ie had iead of iron co.

struction in the United States the objection hal been found to
exist llere, and that iron 'mnd brick were lnot built together now,
but the construction wais a skelcton of iron entirely.

Mr. Daring said me noticed in) the Canada Life building, the

walls of which uere quite equali to carryimg the building unaided,

a nummber of upright iron coluimns were built into them.
Mr. Burke said the Freehold Lean builing was constructed

in the saine way, and aise a new buildimg am the cerner of the
market (Branch Bank of Conmmerce).

Mr. Darling questioned the utihity ofsuch a practice, and con.
demned it as bad construction. le thought it distinctly a loss.

Nfr. Burke thought it a waste of material.
Mr. Power thought it might be as a horizontal ie.
Mr. Burke said of course tiat was not the diiiculty in the

paper under discussion, which gave the different systems. in
Ihat case there would be no contraction or expansion in the cot-
umns, the carrying power of that would be se slight as te be
scarcely appreciable in the joint it would fora in the brick woerk.
In the oier wvay, whiere it was c-rried independently altogether,
then the watts were increased se that they carry their weight
practically there wolid be no shrinkage in that, but moving up
and down inside, there mighlt ie a question about that.

Mr. Aylesworth thought the variation in a building ioo feet
high would be considerable.

The President said, that as Mr. Burke had stated, what had
been read was nt a regularly prepared paper, but a letter
meritten to Mr. Burke regarding ibis system of construction.
The. sysmem was the outcome of special requirements in Ameri-
can cities, and could not well be compared with work dont in
Canada or the old country. The growth of American cities
rendered necessary the erection of these enormously high build-
ings, and as a resuit this steel construction with curtain walis
had been developed in New York and Chicago ; especially the
latter, where, despite its gresa area, the business centre was
somewhat congested. When the developmnent began, il was
soon fonud more economical to run up 13, 14 or 20 storeys. A
building which consisted of seven or eight storeys was bauil,
which was found net tc pay. as large interest as it ought, and it
was taken down and replaced by one ten or twelve storeys in
heighat. The first building was a steel construction, wilh nothing
more or less than a 434 inch casing of presseci brick outside, and
a curtain wai of some other brick inside, He remembered
seeing those bncks being fastened ai intervals with copper wire

to upright angle irons, go stay this mwali. Vita regard in Ime
question of temerature amfaucing iron or sieel cammas truclion, he
did aot mhink ahat entered inmo consideration am ail, because, it a
builing the imit work is sttiject tm practically mime salmme Ieimier-
attire amil Ie mear roeund, and tmiere is very litle of il exposed tg)
hie xmre meso tf hcat andai coki, as im is nearly ali oveemd. I
regard io shrinkage, betweenm mime qwo systems lhere immnsi ie
some sihrinkage, but il was rCîeîihmced very considierably hy tlie mse
of remeint instead oi the ordinary mor t. lie undersld mhere
was a shîrinkamge of )m incm in myclve Ceci oif firs-class brick avait;
after the building hadl b teenm up andii meilel tom a limilil exent
lure oultil e mimait skrinkage in Ime Course of lime. of courie
miat was consierabie, li e tas inclinte airiblme il emirely
to mhe use tif ordinary imortar, and helieved where Ie Ilick was
1.iti in celmeilt iere wmas iractically very tle shrinkiage. il
mas evident aa whamever shrinkage itre miwas musm accolanmmm-

date itself mm soume way cr othier, because Ilme imporantm fact me-
mained iait hie builings lai nmote developied any serions îde-
ficis ; and tileorizinig wais tif little benefit Sn long as eime prractical
gmlacome shoced aite planu of consirction in ce serviceable.
Theme hadl been a grea deai of discission in piapers devmei Io
such maters on titis sumijeci, but ie coulki nmot tell js where mn
lay his hand n1m tIme information a imesent. The architeciniral
appearance (mf a building, of course, was ainoîtier question, but
that, as a rile, was ni considerei in iltis class of buildings if)
aiy gîeat extemi ; miey were re<pireil for a certaim iirinse, anidm
il weas incumbent uapon Ime airiiteci mn tic lme besi lie coulti
under limiîananns. Afier ali, the buildings were nal intents
and purposes, in a sense, time mworks of enginmeers ralier iiain\
architects.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART,
ly W. i. .u.iorr.

li is inmteresting t stidy Ime differimet periods of French airi
in connection with, and as hey redect aime scenles andmai chaiaciers
intiîmately associated mithl tlhemi. Onme might consragca ae parinil
history' of tIhe line froms am carefit amaldysis of Ime adormmsents of
the palacesm and lmansions of the chief actors in lthe sirring
scenes of last century ini Frenci pmîliiican life. il'aisiIg nver eime
eatcier periods of ilenri Deux, Francimis Premier and Louis
Freite, we couse 1o that of Loimii Quatorzei a man who uneiedi a

lent desire te revive true art fceling wilh at debmsel and volitp
talous mind. progressing with lhe riseniddtelgraiation of hiscourt,
one is struck wvimth Ie gradual develoinment of the renaissance
te a higl pitch of perfection, and a gradiail descel li) a ilorid
andi imeretriciots travestyl upon ii. h'lie reigning beauty in imany
cases exertei a marked influence oi the work execited during
her reittme, and her original station in lite miglt very easily be
guessed from the decoraitions sie iidulged in. What is reimiark-
able, however, is the originality and attractive character of lmost
of the work. The delicacy of the decorations during tlhe reign
of Louis Quinze tells us ofadvance in refinerment and a graduai
abandonment of the virile renaissance in favoum of the lighter
and effeminate Italian styles. There is not apparent the saime
love of art for art's sake, but instead the gratification of the
whims and fancies ofa court that existedi for the bubbie plea-
sures of the hour. This period of dilletantisnm gave place to the
pure and unaffected family life of Louis Seize, a bright spot of
sunshine in French history, around which was hovering the
storm of popular frenzy that had been brewed by Louis' profli.
gate predecessors. The decoration shows itself in garlands of
flowers, rustic scenes mand othier pastoral touches, especially in
La Petit Trianon, the miniature palace of the unhappy Marie
Antoinette. At the fail of the certain on ibis tragic period, and
following the accession of the great Napoleon, a remarkable
change is secn in the houses of the nobility. Military rule pro-
duces severity in art as in other things, and we find the style of
the First Empire beautiful, chaste, pure-but always severe.
To-diay there is a great revival of all tiese periods, and we have
the fortunate tadvantage of choosing the best fromi each of tlhemi.

In working withm copper pipe a difitculty is ones met htere lengtis must
be jointed to valves or fittings by means of ailges. bieause the joint be.
tween the cast lange ond the rolled pipe centie lie mîmsle pcmrect. A devieS
to miigate this evil recently formes the flaîge easting wii projectiig hiîgs
which eomes up aroimsd (he uisie of lime pipe, and thus lîceases the sur-
face for the sadhension of ihe Inting imtetial.
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vI1it G ARKDAt AROCRTTlCTv AUD XBLDER.
ONTARIO ASSOOIATION OP AROHITEOTS.

Ir. N. Il. Dick, the lale (reattsner Oftile Association, whto was
elected ln the P Iesidencyo the Association tirhg lis absence
il% Envope dtl ina spite of his expressei wvish t bie allowed to
etire froin olice iltogether ftr a time, lais, since his requtln re-

cetilly, wrvitten ta the Registra acceptigiuih responsibîiities of
aile posiion. 'Tie proposal lu NIr. Dick camIeti f(nm the Conîtil,
by whom the coi of the Association requires aie eluc-
tion ti lbe made, but durintg the discussion wichti trok place in the
Conventioli as ti the feasibility of the election of the Plresidiet
beiig by vote of the convention, Ir. Dick's tamae was by geni-
oral consent utseîl in connectiunî wiith the proposition.

* *i

The second anual examination of students was r:nuîiilictel at
the School ot Practical Science froni Tuesday to Slitiday,
Miach7th to t it. 'Th1e tilme tif h'liniqg examinatiîs was
chaigedi fr'oui Aprii, in which the examinations werhe i las
yeau, to alach, as being more convenient to stiuients whoi wish
aiso to Coume ui fo, e'ammatios .at the Schol of tractical
Science later il the year. liefore notice of the exaiiinationi
results is senti to the stidlents wlho were exainiied it as necessary
that the limard of Examiners repîort to the Council of the Associa-
lion, in whon is vested the cotti of the examinaations. ''he
licetius of the council will lie held as early iin Alril as possible.

The L.ibrary of the Association lias received a valuable addi-
tion iln la set of The Brickbuilder for tio92 which *has beei pre-
semttui by the publisher. 'ite volume haits teen boutind and is
ready for lending. It is ecommended by the Librariain as a
practical aid to those iho are aiming lit griol design in brick.
The photographic reproductions ae aIt of god subjects and
there are miany working drawings of standard exampiles ini
Europe and of wovk by thie late il. Il. Richardso and by 'ell
knov Amîericanî, architects.

JOINTS IN OARPENTRY.
A MosOT important featiure of the nnnipulatie r handicraft

part of carpentry is the "joitits" tt be uased in the wvork, adiitni1
accurate and practical kînwledlge of the princiliies reliting to>
these is atst essential. It is therefore proposel ini this article
to deal with somte of the mvatters relating to tis branch Of the
ancient calling, treating the subject geierally withouat, goinig inito
the extensive qnestion ofspecial joints used in framaing plrtitionl s
or roofs. There aie seral kinds fjoints uised, according lu
the ielation of the pieces of timiber to each otter, ''hei "IsquaIre
joint» is wheu the pieces are at right angles with one another,
and ifthe one is tying on the ground and the surfaces of the
itiber are even, a simple way of effecting Ia jimetion wouild bu

imierelv to rest or buit the end of te vertical piece lplon the
tower onie, the pressure of iaterial stupported by tIhe ipper piece
being trusted to keep the two together. Ahlhioutigi cftenr adopt.
ed, this torn ofjoinît cannot be relied on uiiless the pressure
nentioned is great, and in a veitical position, that is, parallel to
an imaginary hne called "the axis" passing throngh the centre
of the vertical piece.

The better method of makinég a "squarejoint" is by passing one
piece of timber into another by means of a rectangular or square
holt; this is well knowen as "the mortice or tenon joint," of

which we give a sketch showing the junc-
tion in section. A denotes the piece of
timber with an aperture 1234 calied the
"mortice" to receive the piece X called
the "tenon," made in the timber B. This
is a very common and useful joint, and in

s(cercu a. making same it shotild be remem-
bered that the thickness of the tenon X shoui bu
well proportioned and about one-third of the width of
the piece to which it belongs, in order ihat it may have suf-
ficient strength. The depth of the tenon is generally equal to
the depth of the piece to which it is joined. The mortice shoild
bu of the shape and dimensions of the tenon, smaller if anything,
in order that no space be lefit when the tenon is inserted, and it
should never exceed three-quarters of the thickness of the piece
out of which it is cul, nor iose more wood than is necessary.
When the tenon is sunk, or driven into the mortice the pieces
are fastened by means of one or two wooden pins. This adds
nothing to its solidity, but helps to keep the joint well together.

In tarder in irevent tIhe poassibility of itese joints tnt filling
lightily, several illlmvmItuus have bcent lade te tilsimple
mtethod describei ablove, las wien hlie lennn is noi mlle rectan.
glaru or aqitmre, bat ils showsî ina sketch 2, whicht is inoawtn as a
Id'oveîiil cmt." Stiîînch morfices aie very cîftei not cariled right
iîotigh h lie e îtiep îith of tlie limler, which is a gond forimt of
il joint lu atse wheiI te stuengith of the tiiber wvili nala( allow
muîîtchb :ttting i'way for i mlirîlîice. Atihelir way la mike a joint
of lhis clas is to carry lthe tnon trotgh the miorlicebo ;as lu haelt

Slieuce projeclingb on tie tîider
side sutlicient for ;a hnle to be
bored anld a pina drawn) fiphty
tiroiugh il, ihlas keeping the
tenon in lthe iortice wiliotnt tle
aid of the pinisas mentioned. A
very satisatctory and teliable
lethod is in combine le rec-

Suarrei s. tangulir enon and aie dovetail
mortice together, whici is d1otne ily linserting lthe tentoni and
irivitg tup wagedges in li11 in sides of hlit dovetail mortice.

Slavin tus fiar dealt witih le 'square joit," we will now
crnsider whait il knoîwnt as the " vertictl joinit," liat is, ien two

pileces cf titmbiîer are joined, both of whicht are in lite samle verti-
cal litte. Iti most cases the joints itder ibis head are practi-
cale fcr ointts bsetween lthe timbliers which aire in a ictilontal
jine, exceptl for siannîîingi these maîetihods lot being calculaied to
be placel tntder suîclh severe straints. As ltese joints aie chiefly
tsedi for lengtleiintg a vertical piece of timiber ly joining il to
antîlier, tie principal point Io te gained is ta keep the jointed
ends tif Ithe limtbers (romti sliding or being pressed out. The
pressure of tue tiiper on the lower piece iihtît bc found sutrd
cient ta keelp thein ogether it a line, but il mîtust be borne in
mîtind thbat il the liower itmber haits ni giood founitdationt antt unequai
settlellet hetî brolutitîgiî abiot, and lite lie thrown out of hie
IhInb ; ltherefore verticai joints are very seldomt made with
mere'ly event surices where tey join, iittless bound together
witi plates tifidii, otr bound roundot with iran iolop and strapas
sectrely fastened. A simple formt of a verticatl joint i made b'y
ctulling a gitoove inI tue cenire of the end of each timaîber where
they join, îtanti a wooden or iron wedige insertei therein which
wili maie il impossible for the lower timtber t1 swerve.from tlte
plumtib line, ifit is secuircly fixed ua its ftunldationt.

i l bc fîîmndî, however, that ere aIre othier directions of
possible pressuîre, and h i grder to providie against tlese, it is best
tIo cul two grouves at riglit angles to each other at the end of
the lower ittiber, antdt male two tenons ot tlie tend of tie upper
iiece to join tiglhtly itio the grouves. This last fornt is by far
tIte best, and tllihiihogt miiore labor is necessary, yel the salety
tha is securted is worth the extra work.

TO joinî a horizontal tu a vertical piece of tituber at its extreme
end, a good mtîchod is found by cutîing a tenon in the upper
picce and iing il tightly into a mîtortice made in the lower piece,
but by fur lte nîcatest and securest joint for this class of work is
what is knîowniî as tlie " mitre joint." This is formed by cutting
one piece of timber at an angle of 45° leaving a tenon in the
middle, and cutting the other piece of timber at the end to the
saine angle making a mortice on the angulat side Io receive
tightly the tenon of the othter piece. If this work is done cor.
rectly it will be seen that the corner made by the two pieces will
be at right angles.

The next class of joint kt is proposed ta refer to is the "hori.
zontal joint," which is used in connecting pieces of timber cross-
ing or meeting ait right angles, and the method used is ta lay
one piece of timber upon the other and secure the two by means
of wooden screw nails, but this fout should not be used where
there is much strain. A more satisfactory way is founi by
making a groove in the lower timber cut right across the width,
and should be a little less in thickness than the section of the
upper timîber, tsaI tiis can be tightly driven in. An improve-
nient on this mtethod is made by cutting a groove across the
the lower edge of the upper piece and making a morttce to re-
ceive the upper piece, leaving a projection to fit into the groove
made in the timber inserted. If this systen is adopted it is im-
pnsible for the timbers to miove even in their ownr directions.

When pieces of timber cross at an angle the nethod generally
useti to join same is by cutting a part out of the upper face of
the lower piece large ennugh to receive tightly the tpper timber,
and these can be further secured by nails or pegs.
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THE PLACE OF ARCHITECTURE IN NATIONAL HISTORY. oces peopits as have ooiy cone doav tous lu tie voris stcouterporry
Br G. F. STALKER. crim lu cuisu anti theseend the savausot ueosu tise l

Mucu greater rpidity marks the progress of history.making events, and cisosie ait of disogreecens sisi os muilher, asd as Urne gees ou the

greiter minutees and accuracy in chronicing the sae, In our own tie, rtig are sbjeed ta prcs of re-traslati, or te tralios

than in any previous age. We have constauntly " a chiel amnn us takin' ua tormer uge suc procevs et reelsieu. Alit. tie sue dere wiic auj.
note.' I would e the minute hand of the mode cock s pro-l s oi, moem auge a at cot

vided witha a fountain peu attachient, and that a faithful. record of every. o ces rimes.
thing tia transpired was most carelty rgitsered for futurereference. The caes, is
dalty and weekly newspapers, tise monthly and quarterly magazines, the
system of conduting the business of citIs and couris, provide for thedeeripis. Te auage architecture a

m odern historian n abu ndance of m ateri l that alm ost ri ppalling, T he sivers l Jag ege, and ued u o s eis tra s ia s s a r e o osary lu

situation in ihis respect. to.day. is a complete reversail e the state of things sudu iet. ho luicsric upsu Tissu, e uttt, suc
before tie Invention of pintng; or even later than tsait, isefore the use of utndimaetuue. aI l i asey cuie oise seisp lu slow is tact
clectricity. Old-.imehistoritnshad a hsrd tasi ofit, when. fro the scanty tias, js auttimes, cpecialtraiuiug seau preteribtd fer suchas std
uasterial at their command, and the slow process of locomotion and inter.

communication, they set ab.ut collecting And colating the events of their
ime. Add t is th laboous ethod of nscribing thir te arts tei presi le. practice art s. y ie

limited circle who conld have access te them, and the most certain feeling saisicir rnatd hosd. d it ot sii teisig cis
that what they iad itbee at so much pains to record wSotd uever benitumât i isieman ut th a et ajd tnu, s se sas ulici
their own age, and it must be conceded that their occupation had ti least practîte i ts te std of guic et pout o o . Bas eot
none of the outwuard and visible signs of cheerfuness. And if their.rewsard atie ast a elgrsu uca o pîed se or iprity ud e.
in their oun tite es, at the best, the most megre. i has nu. In aIl cases,
ben made op to thsm in the shape of unstinted posthumous fae and velepsmeut. arciiteture iss, lu aIt ages. teud meu et tie iigisattolu-

honurs; taras se have waded tisrougis their weorks a schol and college, meute sud tis pues tisagiss sud aspiratioes to dote siei fivs tois
the probability is we have bestowed upon tie uore maiedictions thaa steus u.d pneutio
benedictioisr as our recompense for their hard and disinterested labrs. Tie aestimout chic as firat juduces mou is ceesota etosts hs
- But if there li a law of compensation applicable, as suce believe, te ag tie rction ut cairnu sud pilies pll!Witssdey, sui u sumisus usre
things mundane. it is ta iis les that ce ar indebted for the durability of preeiles ten. It mas ho eald tias sob ereesisus ar ust est su meu

the materials on awhich the books of the ancients were writtuen. The only ceusai as etilitarisu. lu ust cases isis la s great usvautage Ose
pertect code of morals was written on tables of stone. Particular ovents in moriai hesitu, juasis. htspiseis, tstutalus asd tie use, Mes sorte a tory
the lises of individuals, tribus and nations have been marked by cairus, tsetei porpese, siile iiey cars' eut tie saute teeiug aiicis is troise
pills. otielisks and otler memorial ereetions. Astronmical, mrnatiimatî frt- lsed eue me Tisre lu au usseaiste. sltisugis is ma ho su
cai and otier discoveries. and historica facts have beet cut lu everlasting ludefiuaile, coumetiou ietcotu a iutaugisie iistutie tuu au oUi
granite, while sich writings as required more lengthened space were le in- temmeromte t ; s tisa tie cllestoues et iistery se ieu esussuy
scribed with indelible ink on parchmsems and papyrus prepared t rus a misa s1 tie avais suer, cariig ludispetahis tie progresser tie dota-

mee with time. (itl is rher A singular coincidence in this conemction, tha deuccattios.
Napier, the invento of logarithms, worked us ils probleims on the gardes Bat t la set mencty ceus ofa monental charueter tias give se liti-
wall of Merchiston Castle, near Edinburgh). And as the world Advanced inleeture su issorient importance. Tre erdiuary etryday le, tie busijess
age, tihese records became the subjects of study in the school, and were oceupations sud tia sernts otie pespaire as titans' usares dscu
translated and transeribed indefnitely with more or les cre. Naturally lu tie dessestic and cir ildings. lu soe, seti ce cause ts tie lm ut
enough thes translations were nt fee from errors and the originals being tie Rosaus, wr have se ter romains, tise sur isusviede s, et uectssty,
almost Inaccessible, and in somte cases lost, it has been with great difficulty siaied troc suei coitiugs As iavo core cs to et; aud se aver
or altogether impossible that a thoroughad accurate revisioe cui be cesttcu source me usas turufte ose informatio se tave ta eon tisas tie
made of thm. To this extent, therefore, te world has been a Joser; for restt lu divappasutiug: siercas, tront tie Rocan eta outil esc, epart froc
though nothing that is relly good can be altogether lost, it may be sioru us'n %rttu descipions, ce are s o Jets ts uderatass tie msuuerasd
of much ofi iInfuenev and Ieauty when ce possuss only a hazy ides of ih. cstsasd tho Occupations otelrsiad cueutrita troc tie ildings miici

Add to all ihis the fact thit no histonan ever yet aerite or could wrise coco thou ereesed sud are sîl tat. Oue peets bave ptspied tiose oid
without a certain bias, and the works of the ancient writers are subject to a nd re cits witi tho sm oid-lasioed, slg lis sial ed se
considerable discount. iuiait tisu; isse st tist su en at tisir sis occupatious sud iseeud

As regards tIs collection of muterials the moden historiat is .inlinitely dutie; hase pet tisir sectes lu motios agus eue suote. sud gito de.
better circumstanctd than his old-time brother. The important occurrences taited ecceuts et tieir cesiees et aissei sud detesce, sud cisi suri mie-
in almost any part of the corld may be said to be served upat the breakfast utas ut dracipsisu siat cigis as avsi ho rcoiug as acesus t eau.
table of uvary houshold lu ejvilized couteies; and if we confine ourselves tomporar euts. Eues tie djutsucjvociss eiacacsersoar sesrug.
to any particular country, the difficulty tht confrants the chronieler lu not is rced lu tisol iigs fhnt it je uet dsfiieut tee tie sedet arci-
the paucity but the superabundance of matter. No ned for him ta scour tecture uereis su fie tie date ut tie ectje uiiding, bos aiso tact
the country in order t obitain data and information troc every conceivable ut people chu erectd i. Su tieat tie history ut arcitecture s lu m-tits e
and inconcivable source. He has more ned for the threshing machine iistoes et tie ceeit sud cieu cosparos cisi tho sciences siici tect et
tian the raper. S rapidly doevents scteed ose another, and so contin. atioua or racl sieities, drailg, suis dors, uit tie sisugits sud tee.
untly ia the masp of the world being remodelled, that It ils no easy matter for la et moulu ait ages, its spisere lider sud mare caspeis, sud
the moder historian t o keep pace with the tines, and to separate the chafi ls utteraces more mi le sud cosclusiue, tiau these ut sus ater see
froc the chSt. s that what ie records will be a faithul delineation of the isuases. Ta shohiateeju, ssuetor, aselvdgeet amhjturem le
events which reatu constitute the lilf of a nation. This, howsever, ias tie escus importauce; sud su tie tiler bond, tu tie seciics a large

unevr bSen accomplished ; eitier ias it ter been attempied. The impos. cqutesc st isistors l i dispeeaie. lu tie sut case mous
sibility et t hing cmut be appaut to eueryoe on the silighteus reflectisn. et tie itadiug points lu ists' ahous chics costmpor sflers Msy giue

Tu obtain anything like a comprehensive idea of a country we must have diffectut sud esuteediclors acesuts, cou ho testcd sud 'et etres. hs ce.
recourue ta many chatinelis of information. Its political life as a mie li re. ets tie iufexible testîsuus et ick asd seut. lu tie osher am tie
corded wkih greater minuteness tiau any other phase of ts existence. And perpoa lac mouy testuces sud dosalsuofibsildings cou h pisud hy iuts
it is right tia thiis should be so; for In tise chambers whmere the nations o more Iugtiy desceiptions et usages oct csstsns clati bave Jong uluce
business s conducted, it les aw re framred. and the multitude of interests heme sisete.
affecting its internai and exteral aflairs are brought ftrward and deaIt with: Ad as tuse geutieus uil jsdge ut tie positiou ciici uations lu tie
so thot, truom the manner is whichs tihese things are done, we'enn forc n prescr das' ecepy lu ti eivilia u et tie curid is tieir srcisteotural
very tair conception of the genrat character of a people. But though in atieveseuts. as tuh as. It uot co ta eus eillor osideeso. st lm-
the political arena there Is, or there should be, nothing untouched which portaut respuraihilis' lu laid spue tie siouidersut vrs areio. utarte.
properly belongs tua ation'as vitllity, or whic indicates lis progress or. re- uutti tie mine spirit siici suicsstd the acisîoss lu chute lices mies
trogression. it would be absurd in the exteme to Imagine that, within the tie ses eus as is isc dorasuat anc lu ese doio lu tie cd et
limits of iis one expression of national existence we have a full and com. tioseosiurtice. Nelsier are ilueuced hy urraudlug ciccusaucco
plete portrait of the nation iuit. The industries of tise people, whose ta te saie ester, We are tautac iucluod lu scisuse sud reprus
uame is legion, con only be guessed at or catalogued ir the laws which are chus is sirodly hotu doue hotue, umi sisu tes. usisppils' setisse sus
mode afecting the. But their extent, their application, and the mauser vers site discrimiuation isurmen asas tood sud chas s hod lu ulU
in which they are conducted, all, in lact, that really constitutes the Iudus. oaompJta. Wo e socsices, abc, iuclued su terget ssat tie design tus a
tries themselves. ca only be undestood or appreciated by relerence to uidiug toc uss pactieulur purpue sheeld hute vers close reJosiosip se
sources outside the political sphere altogether. -And it i quite clear that ics pureo aud gin uinsehesise jndicaions ut ir. lu iis capocs me
written descriptions ul the Industries, amusements, and the gerai pursuits ar piaced et s geat dindautge as cecpaeed cis tie utueeet. Tsor
and occupations f a people mu, in most cases, be inadeqoste; and Io a lu preticals' us uit te tie peepeses toc sisic buiigs are eqsirtd:
sumager to the country, u even s the future genemtions of the country, aud us le caeso abjects ure presils lu u lime, and cee utuer

sueis descriptions wilt inevitably b to a great extent, cloudy or incompre- demt ut lu isgo ages, su eppeetuits s isre effacdtd cisi sisud ho
hensible. iept lu vIoc,

Wo issus pruetetf ibis chitou me colt ru mid nes poiuts lu tho issto' et ic stretuesoisagr eed h men whu oeugaoth imer hoto, as tises lesoo nt
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the magnificent cathedrals of the middle ages or tire temples of a much
celier date, that the architecis of to-day could not produce such work.
Under present financiatcircumstances, certainiy they could not. Peopleare
aghast at the wasteful expenditure of iconey if a large modern church should
cost $5o,ooo dollars. But this amouc bas to be multiplied b>' one hundred
before we get into cathedral igures ai ali. The same holds good in cther
claisses of boildings. And we are.not porrer. but much richer than they
wcere, olly they did net eert to hink there was se much honor in having a
long string of ligures dangling afer their cames, as je spending their money
for the publie good. And the sosie penuriosess is observable e works of
national character, and which are paid for out of the publie purse; so tiat
while architects have. not, a chici larger scope for the exercise of their
abiliiles, they are restrained and hrampered by the very limited funds usually
placed et their disposai.

The ouiocir. however, is much briglrer to.day than it was a quarter of a
century ago. Ther is a tendency among architects to breaik away from
the old lines and te give te their general design and detail a character more
in consonance with our own time. The fact also that architecs are now ex-
pected te erect a very large building for a very small scm of money may
not be without ils beneficial results. If il forces upon us the observance of
simplicity in everything connSected with a bui!dg. it will have taught us
one of the most essential qualities of true art.

SHAVINGS.
Messrs. T. E. Waller and H. G. Downer, pluibers, of Victoria, B. C.

have assigned.
The Publie Library Board of Toronto abolished the office of consulting

architect at theirlast meeting.
Mr. Sa.muet Riding ias been appoinled sanitary-pluibing inspecter for

the ton of Toronto Junction.
The corner tone of the extensive additions te the Collegiate Insiue at

London ws laid on the 7th inst.
Tie Standard Drain Pipe Co., of St. Johns, Que., are increasing their

capital to $5oo,oo, and the new shares are being rapidly taken up.

The Imperial Portland Ceoent Co., of Montreal, is in liquidation, with
liabilities about $7,oc. and a poor lookot for the siareholders and
creditors.

Large quarries of fine dark froc stone exist In the immediaît neighbour-
hod of Calgary. The stone is said te e oasy to quarry and hardons by
exposue.

Mr. Thomas J. Drumrmond, of Drommond, McCali & Co., Montreai, iras
been elected to represent the ron and hardware interests on the Montreal
Board ci Trac,

A clause providîng that eight hours shall constate a day's labour on ali
provincial and municipal works was voted down in the British Columbia
Legislature recently.

Buildings the vale of $9.45o were ereted last year in Belin, which
exceeds the amount of the previens yer by $17.os. but in ril9o the som ex-

peeded was $03.825.
Mr. T. Hill, builder and cotractor. of Truro, Nova Scoti, has taken

oito partnership Messrs. R. O. McCurdy and N. T. Wilson. Tire tirt wl
be known as McCunrdy, Wilson & Hill.

Messrs. Elliott & Son; of Troto. have jusit completed a handsome
stained glass windo for the Central Presbyteian church, corner of Gros.
venor and St. Vincent streets. Toronto.

Perfoet cylindrical coces uf rock formations overleid by over roo fet of
water have recently beec discovered in obtaining data er the new tunnel
beiseen P. E. Island and New Brunswick.

The new court hoe of Oxford county at Woodstck, cost 5i9,949.
Mr. A. J. Brown, of Toronlo, wse the contracter, and there s a dispute
over his bill of extrs, wshich amount to $ti,3do.

A company known s the "Pacifie Portland Cement Co." has beeon (crs.
ad to operate the Portland cemcent industry nre Victoria. Messrs. Travis
& Co. are the agents, with A. S. Dunrbleton as solicitor.

Messrs. Denis O'Brien & Son, contractors, of Montreta, have assigned,
wish liabilities amoanting te about $t7,c0. The assets consist of plant and
cisaies agarisa Dominion Governet and others fer about $3.t875.

in spite of tire sarong efforts put frward by Messes. L H. Davis, L L.
Beer and Benj. Hesrtz ta obtain money suicient to build a very necessary
hotel on the island o Prince Edward, the scheme ias laeion through.

During scme boring operotions of the piero t connection with seme cail-
n>y works at Brantford recently a valuable strata of marble was struck. A
compaoy lto ire eformod tostast a quarry if investigations prove satisfactory.

Among the pictores to be exhibited at the World's Pair by the Canadian
Royal Academy tie ont eof Miss Mabel Cawthm, painted by Mr. Greer,
and which w on view te the Royal AcSdmy. England, is gieon tie place
of hoinr.

Contractor Webb, of Hamilton, s noegoeihting with the Board of Works
of thai city te purchase the quarry at the brow of the mountain. The city
engincer and te strest commissioner hace reported against selling the
property.

Mr. Ewart, the superintending architect In the erection of the Caradisn
building at the World's Fair, has eccived instructions te cony out the
work of desIgning the enclosures and decorations for the Canadian Courts
st tie Exposition. .

The capitale of ships which carry brick bace te rvery s arelu. An or-
dinary brick is capable of abscrbing a pint of water. Se with a cargo of
bricks in thiehild. a serious leak may well go rnetîected, for the wa r that
enters is sucked up as fast as il gels in.-Clay Record.

For more than ao years, a dressei stone containing 12,9 2 cubic ifeet--
being 71 by 13 lest in size-has rested on piliars in a quarry ae Baalbac, in
Syla. IL was intended for the fendations of the temple of the sun, a mile
or more distant, to which four stones nearly on large wore actually trans.
ported.

At the annal meeting of the Motaillie Roofing Company, of Canada,
Limied, held on jnnuary s6th last. Mr. E. Samuel was re-eleced president.
Mr. A. D. Benjammn, vice.president, Mr. J. O. Tho, secretary-treasurer.
The company are maiking arrangements te start a branchr factory in
Montreal.

A plan, wth full information regarding the competition tor the proposed
memorial to the lais Sir Johm A. Macdonald te be erectcdi at Montreat, bas
boes sent to Toronto for exhibition. Amog the Toronto architects who
propose taking part in the compeîlon are Messrs. S. Hamilton Townsend.
J. Wilson Siddall, Frank Baker and George R. Harper.

The Resyal Academy of Arts, Montreal, have elected lie following olii-
cers:-President, Robert Harris, Montreal; vice.presiden, A. C. Hutchi-
son. Montreat; secretiry-treasuer. JarmesScmith, Toronto; academlician
paloter, John Hammond, Si. John; aoademicino architect. David B. Dick.
Toronto.

A new company, with a capîtal of $0,eoo, lias ben organired in Hsmil-
ton to manufaicture brick by a ne process. Mr. W. A. Frseman, of tiat
City. is said te have secured controi of the product of nearly> ail the local
bnckmaker. The price of brick is now $6 as against $5 and 5.5o per
thousond tast season.

A company with a capiqal stock of $5o,o, bas been formed in Montren
named the " Bostwick Metal Lithi Co.," for the manufacture ecd sale of
laths composed of metal and plaster and ather building msaterials. The
company is corposed of Mr. W. W. Bortwick, of New York, with Messes.
J. W. Altison. T. A. Morrison, J. H. Kendall and R. A. Mainwaring, of
Montreai.

Mr. P. W. St. George, City Surveyor of Montreas, when reporting to his
Board on the advisability of allowing steam, to be injected ilto ite sewers,
stated 'that this was mont Injurious to heahh, for the satan displaced the
sewer gas and forcei them into the priate houses. As thore ar ne
douta connections ot ihis kind existing in Montreal, it is hoped tirt speedy
steps will be taken to remedy the evil.

Mr. J. P. M. LeCourt, architect, of lite Departmcent of Public Works ai
Ottawa, ias recentir had a romanie wedding in his family. His daughter
was emarred te Mr. J. H. Stranger, of St. Anne de Manitoba. Tue couple
met cleven years age and never saw each other again until their wedding
day, the engagement baving bean maJo by letter. The hrdegmom's god-
mother stood in the aime capacity te the bride thirty.six y'cars ago.

A novet systei of lire protection is in use in Cleveland, Ohio. Four 6in.
mains are laid from Cuyahogit River to the business streets of te City,
cvering a distance et 7ao to t.ce ft. The mois are provided at intervals
wiih ordinary lire hydrants, nd being laid witr a fat towards tie river
they are enmailly empty. In case of a fre he city Ore bost is run to the
rive, end of the main with which one of li nozzles are connected. The
pumping engines in the boat are capable of puting on a pressure of soo tir,
t 250 libs. per square inch, so a good pressure is available at the hydrants
on the mains.

PERSONAL.
Mr. C. H. Rust, assistant city enginer cf oroonto, bas recently arrived

home from a trip ta England.
Mr. D. T. Mclntosh, for many yers with Messrs. Elliott & Son, Toronto,

has resigned his position to enter int partnership with his father and
brother in the Arm of D. Melntosh & Sons, dealers and worerses in arble.

The architecturai firm of Darling. Curry & Co., Toronto, las beys dis-
solved by mutuael consent. Mr. Curry retires. The business will continue
te ir carried on by Mr. Fmnk Darling, under the style of Darling, Sprosît
& Pearson, ac the offices in the Mail Building.

We regret ta announce the death during te past fortnight of Mr. Chartes
Gurney of the E. & C. Gure>y Co., Hamilton and Toronto. The dcesed.
who ws about 74 years of age, commencei business in a smal way with
his brother in Hamilton about 50 years ng:>. By perseverance the busi-
ness was raised to the higr position il now botts. He ws a prominent and
greatly respected ciizen of Hamilton, and his large froueal on the 6Ih inst.
In that city, bore evidonce of the higi esteem in which ie was held among
his fellow etizens, and large circle of businesa and prisate friends.

A good plan of preventing tonls fromt rusting la the simple preparation
employed by Professor Olmstead, of Yale. College, for the preservation of
scientifi appamatus, and which ie long ngo published for the geneal good,
declining to have it patented. I is made by the slow mclting togetierof six
or eigit pans oflard te one of rosin, stirring tii cool This remains semi-
luid, eady for use, the resin preventing rancidity and supplying an air-tight

film. Rubbed on a brighat surface eves se thinly it protects and presees
the polish effectually, and it con be wiped ofi nearly clean, if ever desired,
as trom a knife blade; or c mai y be thinned with oail oil or benzine.
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QUESTIONS AND AINSWERS.
IRcdAus ar. i.,eud 8. at th-nCh tti, deoýt <ne kkyiuctto ht

*toy may equa lits contintet eth timte&Ani noper TItu 1 cibt ei ha

coe tor tion wha,tfcr waeners tolfct eure Readr cre eqrune ta
t.ppty i hntete ...ct ootaset s. ntr telin m it es.. d dd'asses,
cf crenp-de. usnt .ecopany thetr cmos, but nt netsaeily Ine
publication.]

W. T. B.:-Can you inform me which is. the oldest architec-
tural budding of note in Canada?

Ans.-We would like te hear the opinion of some of our read-
ers on this subject.

"CHIP »:-What do you consider the best means ofjoining a
principal rafter with a tie-beam ?

Ans.-Provide the principal with a butting joint, made at
right angles te the line of the principal and let into a notch cut
on the edge of the tie-beam.

" OUTsIDER ":-How can an architect join the Ontario Asso-
ciation of Architects ? Where can I gel full information as to
cost, etc.?

Ans.-Write to W. A. Langton, Registrar O. A. A., Canada
Life Building, Toronto.

C. D.:-What should bu the scantlings of a roof covering a
span Of 54.feet, to be covered with slate ?

Ans.-Tie-beam 92 x7, queen posts 7 x6%, small queens
6 x 2%, principal rafters 6%× x7, straining beam 9×x6, braces
4X 2, purlins 83 x 5% and common rafters 4% x 2. The

pitch should be 27, and trusses to feet apart.

The Irm of Parkes, Reekte & Co., Mntrea, mantels. tilés and other
building materis, has been succeeded by that of Webster Bres. & Paikes.

OREDIT VALLEY BROWN STONE*
From Carroll & Vick's No. 6 Quarry,

Credit Forks, Ont.

SANDSTONE, fine grained, reddish brown. Con.
tains quartz, amd a little felspar and mica.
The stone ta in beds of four feet and under,
and can bu handled in pieces up to five tons.
Quarry 3o yards frot Railway.

seei.n i Crasing Aneedge crsh,.
Speci. s-der Heit. C.ushing Stress ieg t per
men. Pesue Lead. per sq. me. Squae Inch

Ina. Ins. Pds. Pds. Pds.
A .. .... . ..... .... .. .......
B 2!4×3 28 1 5,t88
C 21I>3 2,7 130,0- 14,7 1D 3x3 2 ?4 1 33,0-01 14,7771 14,905

OFFICERS OF TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.
WE publish in this number, portraits of the officers of the

Toronto Builders' Exchange, te the success of which we have
referred on several previous occasions. These gentlemen were
elected to office for the current year, at the annual meeting of
the Exchange, held on the i6th of January last.'

The President, Mr. W. Pears, is aiso Miyor of the town of
Toronto Junction, and is connected with the Davisville and
Carlton Brick. Mfg. Co. He is well and favorably known,
having lived the greater part of his life in the vicinity of this city.

Mr. Geo. Moir, the first vice-president, is senior patiner in the
firm of Moir & McCaul, carpenters and builders. He has for
many years been identified with the building interests of Toron-
to, and is regarded as one of the most capable and reliable men
in the ranks of the builders.

Mr. Geo. Oakley, second vice-president, represents the
building stone interest, being a member of the firnm of Oakley &
Holmes, and president of the Master Stone Cutters' Association.

Mr. David Williams, the treasurer, who has been elected a
second time to this office, is one of the oldest builders in the
city, and a charter member, ofthe Exchange.

The secretary, Mr. John L. Phillips, bas served the interests
of the Exchange for about a year in this capacity, previous to
which time he was engaged in>matters connected syith the build-
ing trades. He has performed the duties of the office with
singular courtesy and ability.

We have no doubt that under the capable management of
these gentlemen, the Builders' Exchange of Toronto will continue
te advance, and render valuable service on behalf of the build.
ing interests of the city.

A W pound la the average crush ng strength per
_ _ _ square inch of our Credit Valley Brown Stone.

The higheyt standard of tent attained by any pure Sandatone in Amoec.

N N confirmation of the facts above stated. we bave pleansure in directin your attention te
the acompacylco tnble, shovteg the renoît of tee test of our jatteF conracton witb

the cets of tests of bnltdlng atones eonducted te agna et tbe Seitool cf PrartiraI Science,
Toronto, under the direction of a committee of the cntario Associstion of Architecis.

By referring ta the results et the tests above mentioned. it ît be sen that the average
crushing stress Of the majority of Canadian and American sandstones is far below that of
curs, the diflerettce ie our favor ranging from 75 to 50 per cent.

The Credit Valley Brown Stone, owing to its modest tone, harmonizes beautifully
with red or crean colored brick.

It bas been reported that there is diliculy in obtaining Credit Valley Brown Stone.
To correct this mistaken notion, we wish to state to architects and the public that we have
1.oco cubic fect of sonce ready te ship on the sborteat ntice, which can be followed upwith an unlimited supply. Lost ent we made extensive additions le t r plant and opened
up ne m queries and mines, and eili suppl promptty al ordees given te ts or our agents.

CARROLL, VICK & 00.
Quarries : Credit Forks, Ont. Office : 84 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO.

The Toronto Pt(essed B(ICi and Te(ra Colta Go.
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST PRESSED BRICK MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA.

TfHE ORIGINfI

MILTON vvs- BRICK %
FOR 8fîMPE8

... LOOK AT-.-
BOARD oF TRADE BUILDINO - TORONTO.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, - TORONTO.
NEW GLOBE BUILDING, - - TORONTO.
CENTRAL CHAbIBERS, - OTTAWA. •
BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBA, • VANCOUVER.
MiR. MILLEN'S RESIDENCE, • MONTREAL.

HEAD OFFIcE AND SHiow Room:

139 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
R. C. DANCV, Moaging-Director. .

- Teliephone 00.

COLORED
Plain,

MOulded,

and
Ornamental.

RED CREY
BUFF BROWN

BLACK WHITE
CHAS. SHEPPARD, 402 PARTHENAIS STREET, MONTREAL, Agent for Province of Quebee.

'tRE CARADIAR ABRYUIBC'T AUD 'BUlLDER.
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Overhead: piping for exhaut steam heating is
largely in use now for factories and machine
shops. Thbe madiant beat of the inrger exposed
surface by ihis system neems tu make a heut
energy felt ln ail directions, that does not take

place fron pipes partly hdden by beches and
macbineryi placing the coits lat overhead at an
average beight ofa or 9 fert, or as for below
the ceiling as circumstances will allow, facilitates
the convection of heat by free circulation of air
through the spaces between the pipes. Tbis is
considered the best system. wherever it can b
properly applied. It is better tu commence feed.
lng the coils as near the engine as possible. as it
makes less back pressure than tu carry'the ex-
haust lo the top and feed downward. A proper,
lay-out of the plan should give all the cois an
equal share ol the steam. Tie best sire of pipe
for smail factories is s y inch, wih each col fed
from1 the main exhaust, and of a site tibt ail tbe
coil connections shall have an aggregate area
equal t or greaier than the main exhaust. The
drips shouid be gathered and led direct tou an
open tank to separait te oil before being pumped
back to the boiler. The waler ron exhaust
stean should not be trapped back tl the boiler.
The colis for beating should be made with brunch
trees ta lessen thlength of circuaion,-Sienti-
fc-A.mecan

A new idea has occurred to a New
Westminister, B. C., roofer, for measuring
roofs of buildings, vhich he thinks of
importance to those wsho estimait quanti-
ties, and which may prove of interest to
nany others en ged in the sane line.

it is this: Find t whole horizontal area
of the roof by dividing it into quantities
or sections. To these quantities add the
fractions thereof necessary to raise themo
to the required quantity, which is in a roof
of square itch, 5.12; in a roof of 9 inches
rise to t e fout W; and so on ac-
cording to the varying pitches. This is
equal to raising the quantity representIng
onte of the sidcs from 12 to 17, or 12 to 15,
as in the pitches mentioned respectively.
This will apply oniy to a roof in os-ich all
the pitches are equal, but can be made
approximately correct by taking a mean
betecen, or it may be made correct by
considering the portions separately.

Works: ST. HELENS, ENGLAND.

PIINGTON BROIHBR8
biANtiFACTSJ5CRS OF

POLISHED PLATE
Rolled and Rough Cast Plate,

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENAMELLED, GROUND

and ail kinds of ornamental

WINDOW Gbfî88
Depot: BUSBY STREET, MONTREAL
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The tenacity of the bond and other features are unequalled.

.Now being used in the " Grand Semintaire," MËontireau

.WE RL80 MRNUFoTURne ...

Copper, Calvanized Iren and Palnted Steel Shingles ad Tiles,
Sheet Steel Pressed Brick and other Siding Plates,
Galvanized and Painted Pressed Corrugaled Iron.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

METALLIC ROOFINO 00., LIMITED.
ractories:'MONTRE7AL ATD TORONTO.

. DDRbS5S... .

80 St Francos-lavier St., lontrea, - 84 Yonge Street, Toronto.

PORTLAND GEMENTS
Al the best known brands ai from

$1.80 per cusk.

ROMAN CEMENT
KEENE'S Coarse, Superfine

and Parla, CEMENTe

CALCINED PLASTER
W. are Agents for tise

best Nova Scouth
makers.

W. MCNALLY & 00.

SEWER PIPES
Standard and Scotch,
FIRE BRICKS

FIRE CLAY
FLUE COERS

CHIMNEY LININCS
AND TOPS

Scotch Derricks, .Building
Saudstones, and all kinds

of Builders' and Con-
tractors' Supplies.

Th. orga st. k in Canada i houe

MONTREAL.

ARTISTIC . WALL • HANCINCS
Soie Wholesale Agents

in CANADA for Over Stock Patterns
in this the best of Relief Decorations,
comprising Dadoes, Hangings, Friezes,
Ceilings, Nouldings and Art Panels.

.. CA TALOGUE AND PRtCR LIST ON APPLICA TION,.

WallPa"' . †0 04$ .Room Mouldings
and Window Shades ... TORONTO ...

Hayes Patent Steel Lath
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USEFUL HINTS.
Cernent to cuite brase and glass melted together-one-fourth pound rein,

ooefonurth ad of heeswax, one.fourth pound of ced ochre and one.half
cmblstmsotcf gypsurn.

"A good finish cannot be obtained when starch, earth and many other
substances of like nature sre used for filling." said a well.kown Ioreni
flnisltcr. Soitrçli s oft,"esity spplied, ond ssceao be roshedby coing
t. bat sstishtctcry finish s never obtained. Strch wiii not hold p th
varnish, and the pscing of three or four coats over goods Alled with starch
does not help Item mclhe. bis et used so much as fomerly. Silex, whon
propcrlyi miord, moabra the buat Ailler. Il con lbe psshed mue the grain,
ihere it forms a solid, reliable basis of varnish. A coat or two upon a
silex tiller, takes the wrk shie like a piano. My method of iesting llers
is to spread a little over a piece of glass. Ifatter the apse of a certain time,
a is fcound bard, fim and unyielding I is fit for use I will farnish the

basis deired.-Porin/tre Nets.
An lmproved sysmcm of ventilation was recently introduced in the great

hall of new Sorbonne, in Paris, the principle resorted to being that of main-
taining tthe walls nt a higher temperature than that of the air which they
enclose. In order to accomplish this, a mixinir chamber is located b th
the auditorium and hot and cold air are mixed te the tempernure desired;
the air Is forced into the auditorium through a great number of small holes
in the floor and in front of the seats, the openmgs being covered by a wire
netting. Before the entrance of an audience the wals a thoroughly

warmed by forcing air hented to so degs., into a comdeit whih delivers th*
air ito a space behind the moulding and close to the flor. The wall is
thon hcosed teea ttmpraîoro cf tee drgn.- c teperraturo chic, by radia

son. ll keep tht etdience ccmfortable, the same time vtntlating the
bat[ cish air ae 6o.deg.. drived fecm the miolog chstber. At down d
eold draghtt art thcs preveuteot, tht currenîs of iri cil lteng opanird.
owing te the heated surface.

DueAntLiTYr F lNDiA-RuER Hor WATER PtPEs.-With reference te
the durabilii cf india.rubber hot taeter pipes. it may be mentioned that on
the Grand Ceoîtrai lbaltrecd cf Belgicîn ;to ingrnous sysmeso, of hct.wctnr
circulation for warming time na was introdced in mia, cad uarelci obcer
vallon were made Io ascermin the aveage doration of the most destructible
eltments of the system, the lndia-nmbber couping pipes connectmng the train
pipe beiween the tara. M. E. Ballaroche. mn wntig of these experiments
In the ketee Unierselle des M/ines, gives a table of the life of coupling up.
on ehat section of the rmad lwhee the .were Art introducei, showing that
no loss was euperiencd cn tte original number instaled fir (our yecrs. In
tthe tlfth year about one.fifth of them failed, but Imîf of the original number
survived the sixtt year, and they were entirey gone before the end of the
nntb year. The second lot installed showed failures In the fourt year, and
failed8ethr moe rapidy thai did the Arsset. The mean ageof othe tubes
in service at the end of t8i was three yers and a Imaf. The total noumber
of tubes worn out during the peroid cder review es 88 and as their er-
vice id amounted to 466 tube.years, an average dotation of 53 yers Is
assumed.

DON VALLEY PRESSED BRICKS
Aggregate sales for 189a neanly as large as th cmhited o.tput cf attber

Cenadin manofactureras...
SIsECIALTIIn >0on 1803:

STANDARD RED AND BUtFFS, and many new colors, including
BROWNS, MOTTLES, GREYS, etc., etc.

The elegant finish on goo adapts hem fe inside decotios.And matelo. Terra Cotta and Enamelled BricksZN ALIL SM.&DOS.

BROTHERS , - aOffice an Show-coRne:BRJItv 6e Adelaide Street East, TRNO
GILMOR & CASEY.

rouse acnd Sigot Painters,
Telephone 549. 47 VIcToRIA STREET.

WE
knose many people who think il wise to
buy an article because it is cheap. That
is poor policy. We

SELL
the highest grade of mortar known in
the tradc, and anyone who has used
Adamant swill back up this statement.
Use Adamant and get full value for
your

XONEY.

ADAMANT MFO. CO. OF AMERICA,
t0e ESPLANADE EAST,

elephn - TORONT0.

Plese mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT
AND BUILDER whtn corresponding with odVer-
lises..

FOR 1
E3rERYI
BUSINESS

JVLA..W
intersted In any branch of the Hardware
Wrought, Cast Stel or Spun Meal Trades,
he will Gund

" The Hardware Merchant"
acts like a riglt bower, and keeps you poted
on ail business changes and items of note. lis
market quotations are reliable. Sa per year.

THE J. B. MOLEAN 00., Ltd.,
to Front Street East.

Published weekly. TORONTO, ONT.

W. J. BURROUGES & GO.,

oe!

0
J

353 Queen Street West - TORONTO.

TO ftrchitecfs aqd Itiilders
... WE INVITE YOUR ITTENTION ...

... TO OUR STOCK OP...

Fine Bronze Hardware
Shelf Goods Contractors' Supplies

PATENT EYE SASH WEIGHTS MORTAR COLORS CEMENT
KRPT IN BTOOK.

Ne deay in fliting orPIPE. ll PIE
M. &c J. L. VOKFS

write for i/ces. . 111 VONOE STREET, TORONTO.

Match, 189y

STILL LEAD THE MARKET.

TAYLOR

s-
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A. E.Cnt TER, Sec.-Tr. J. H. N.,, Vi.Pr - H w Nw, Pr.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO SEWER PIPE 00.
WATER PIPE OULVERT PIPE

FLUE LININOS CHIMNEY TOPS

SMOKE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &o.

Write Head Office for Discounts:

HA MIL TON, - ONTA RIO.

WAGNER, ZEIDLER & C00.,
DOMINION EMPORIUM

-Fok-

INTERIOR
ART

WOODWORK
-AND -

ARCHITEOTURAL
WOOD-CARVINC.

Es en e Conrucive Calentry
swhere hule4ior Woodwork and Car-

*entey are iet loeeher.

Seépararé estinafes given for Carting

TORONTO JUNCTION.

"DAISY" HOT WATER HEATER
Stili acknowledged to be the best in the market.

Imitation is the best proof of excelUence

Be not deceived,
asthe IDaisy" ois n experimenth; at has been thoroughiy tested du ng tie

pas, si ers. There re tound l ue and iIgvn it fcon.
There is n other in the market with the same record.

Its Construction
is uncscelled, its circulation pcrfc;. The only boler tha 'un coue eêps re
iîbout disturbing the paping.' It does te best wark ia iny posit on. Hets

on its own level.

Send for descrtptie Pantp/let and colt weather refeicccs.

WARDEN KING & SON,
Toronto - Winnipeg - MONTREInlb.
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Hoes HRoR Co.
LONDON

HEADQUARTERS

Building Paper,

Roofing Felt,

Coal Tar Pitch,

Coal Tar, etc.

ANDREW MUIRHEAD,
TORONTO

MANUFACTURER 0P

VARNISHES
Of every descrption.

Wood Fillers, Paints & Painters'
Supplies generally.

AGENT FOR

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated Mortai
Colors and Creosole Stains.

OPP3CE: FAcTony:

82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St.
Warehouse: .5 and 17 Mincing Laue.

c -6 o. .

CABOT'S
CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS

Give the soft ravtey roirsg efleet so de.
sitable for caeetors.

THE ONLY EXrER10.9 COLORINO -
- . - THAT DOES NOT BLACKEN.

Houses ait oe th. country have been treated
.ith this Stat n. tise tat tee yents.

or .»,nes, o , eed, with &o* of creos,1ed
hec.sa, zeIy /,

SAMUEL CABOT,
70 Kllby StreMt, BSTON, miss.
ANDREW MUIRtEAD. 82 Day Street, Toroto.Aget fr Onari.

WALTER H. coTTIAtt & Co.. MO TR'AL.
Agp.t. t Qaclate -,d th. Lacet Pmaleaa

MILEXffNDER BREMNER,

Ss~!% ý rpe and ÇOnnectionsScoth Din ENAniL0nnecINS

FIRE BRICK, ENAMELLED SINKS.

FIRE CLAY,

FLUE COVERS,

CHIMNEY TOPS,

CALCINED PLASTER.

WHEEL-BARROWS.

GARDEN VASES.

VENT LININGS. COAL 0l, &C.

PORTLAND, ROMAN AND CANADA CEMENTS.
Taiehoone :56. 50 Bleir Street, MONTRERL, P. Q.

Architectural Books
We handle a large list, treating on Architectural

Designing, Planning, Drawing, Details, Construction,
Drainage and Ventilation etc., etc.

Drawing Paper,

Drawing Instruments,

Tracing Linen,

Tracing Paper, etc.

The Best Quality at Reasonable Prices.

We are

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS
for the above, and will rnake .
special discount to our subscribers.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

The Canadian Architect and Builder,
C. H. MORTIMER, Pubilisher.

GONFE,0E,RATIOR lbiF. BUILDING, TORONTO.
MONTREAL OFFIcE: 64 TEMPLE BUILDING.

Dank Ralings, Telers' Gages (witr moot, Grilles, etc,, in iron;ste.k r basa.
D., w k I. b . aic. detign, supetior workmans..p, Soc Sdish . .d tengh tn contrction.

DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS - LONDON,. ONT.

TH1E CAR1ADIARU AkRCHITECTl ARD *BUIIIDE-R. Match, 1893
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We Lead-Others Follow.

D ~E~ ¯TINc G - SEA-solT CD

for Stearn
and Hot Water

Most Efflient.
Best Constructed. AUl sies alul styles.

LATEST
- AND

The ONLY Radiator on the
market to be depended upon. B -S T

- FOR -

1898

The only Radiator made
with Screwed Nip-

pte Joints.

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

Bolts,
N0Packing,NORed Lead,

Smooth Thimble.

OF RADIATORS IN CANADA.

The Toronto Radiator Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C.

Daily output, over 4,000
square feet.
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for Door, Tranoms Arche a I .

cW k. as anufactured (onIy) by
C. S. RANSOM & CO.,

N Cewr t k OO 1Oî, 8th.f N-ta YO-L.- <ffllo., 10 Wra.t2Sl 6t.
ha i s no litit ofd icg into hach

r rns r ac o d r dn r a iTo

t ' ~' Pacaed as ananî aicof maanaeture,
No. 4001 S ai -d, Il

aA GREAT LOS S I
If you have any pipes or boilers uncovered, you arc losing on sanme at the rate of 8o cents

every year on each square foot of surface exposed. By having themi coveredi with our. .. .. .. .

Mineral Wool Sectional Covering·
you will save 85% of this loss. Thue savring thus effected inî fuel will in one year more than pay
the cost of covering, which we guaranîtee to iast as long as the pipes. Our covering is the best
fuel saver on the market.

MONRElAL.AGECNT: CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO., Ltd.,
OE.O. f. CowfIH, 12BySreTrn

Roonm 23. 204 St. James Sareet. 12D ySrc,1ooîO

3 ssablihFOR55N OW cATALOEG ORE

123 ~ ~~.W Kin IddtJ'saTruo

L v f tGit Ws .

Te "STA YHilcToR" B

ForIi VenS. l ingFOTitEao

h Wie WokeWre Cetis kronht randorg
ArtistiVenanktor Owhich willngnotEdovthe

Gbased l .nly-,eievingstheror.cs

Philadephia. NwYrik.ehicago.London

ThU ATAR DS. .S S 
Scoo a c Guads oo l ataCTC o aclnr

Sel r onthe Gar

aOvr COUNTES CAY BICRAI RAIL CNG, ETC.

OF-0. . cowai, 122Bay ble tî*eito.

nEstablishad 1854. TORONTO WIRB WORKs

128 King Street Wnest, Toronto.

-,Clt FO M:WCATLOQzG EO. B. M E A DdWS
(Successor to T. G. Ricct.)

FILCM WIS.MANUFACTURER 01F

Wire Work, Wire Cloth, Wrought IrnWork,

Artistic Bank and Office Railings, Elevator,

Guards, Forgings, Iron Fencing,

Grille Work, etc.

-h -SA ESTMATS GVET -
SE NAL611-n-4 Please metionl the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BuIJ.DER when coreponding witLhadvertisers

M A CO 9-. ]FjRANCIS HtnYEatr & CO.
DIRECTr lMPORTERSt AND DEALERS IN

SCOTCH FIRE CLAY BRICK, DRAIN AND WATER PIPES, ETC.
Double Strength

mil. %o Fire Clay Pipes
ln ar ral c berts

hU nR.r k. W& P UR &.lon Cle0dace

,cot Wl Il]o».t rd th.mpEam lledt obi
tee

Fatoyan MI WnowCurs CTO DAN IES PRL SDCOlNT,

S'f"coi¯a"' °h'''h Quard'°'C"î°'Ere Tops, RO A i Cied NT

MeW. F. P.. CURRE &s le0.-

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ motr of.8 crsdrtg hB... fl

erNTVENT LININGs,

OFFIc co NTRI RAIINGS FLUE CovERS,WAELME

Iaaîtl a II'atta'. L ond". iltirarto,

Laqtaaaol a, PJ*tt.FIRE BRIîcKs,PASE or AI,
FIRE CC,

lItE fln CREEINO WIRE C..WHITING.CINALA
HAMLTO -UAHDA.LACGRS7OK LIVYS N ATE LME

HAILTON,' - 31ANDA LARE STOCK AWASBE BIN HAND .
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DA~P1t&.1Â6O, tt~t'l~f ~,- T01 .j'OOro. Ms(OCOEN SOIUND,

~T*!i~,YMoN A -te Aeiteaefe and Building Sumoypns

~~O.NTARIO.
t' E ' BADIMtOt<ý Cla eoUate t

wAhtioua t'aiptor andOarue,,

OwhiL(e~ptd~g Kg W* ont ro , io è< . ibcr, Tëo( SC, ToRCNTor

EDM~~~<D3 RICCEHNI OND.~ S irVV. HIÔk_ PX .,ýSc11to mu oeGe

JOS Il.. IONOL R_ . _ ,I -1 -dI~d Sea -. OON 'I)Dy C B
O~ZT~ JAMES A LLI;TONE CARVEW A*iD NODELLER.

Q * LLAuýIfwuC aTOvmNND , , *. . (. . FOUT*O' Juicnou 'ltebcaSI (,es îfps f AlýTON.

, in 'iek. . , , 2ORONlTO -

O/u.k7!zUul, FINENT . OFFCE. SCHOO

BANKQÙRT CIiURCH &LoDGEFURNITURE ~1GE
DE IS s& dQ,.* ORT HYSE. &ý . ):

A d:~csudC ,MOG STR F ITGS ND FO________________

W* .JA4TtI . Or OHTfiI0 WlAiMTED
WATEiRPROOF' pLooRsý

GandaL~Buldng -TOONO., F r Mnit I-Iuaee. Br-etorîas,,Slauehtýer. Hoùees, -Stable

FRE~IC C ~,..STREET -PAVIK~ AN\D: SIflEAuwtCi ALYY.
* .~o~rm T . * «,I t. g. Ct, 2 IIIS.E. VEP K G10.,Nliap

O2t~aadtdu~t . W.xLTLK MILLs, Gencral AcntC& .GEIK eea aa

E.~ ~ ~ ÉEx MT J

.S. E.C: X*iý K aà a.dveg Ste,

/AMk£S BALFOUtR, A1 R.CA, M'fDI

Buiçlig ' ~z~ erntndet>UNIT ED 51&Lt.'

GRO~ 10ULOCKBOOTW&S PATENT TEOAIBT U
~~~~,~~ ina A,?,,- f R N t àtnrfpII Ieilf iëGiondltg, t0oni, CH LRRV.Y iý scm~ u1tWî,> mtm. a



WEN SOUND STONE COMPý.,ANYL
MINERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF.

B UILDINYG,ENNEED

.PA VING LANDINGS
STEPS SILL8,

BLOCK RURBfLEB ETC.
«.d

GeyL

STO N E E Sand Ston Qures on
n ne -mbof C. P. R.itnoy WL

Omngeville, Canada.
1 :P. 0. Add,'ogr

STO N E' ___________ Dnswer 426, ORANGZVILiE,.ONT.

CARLu VC 00
Brown Stone Quarries, Credit Forks, Ontario,

SUPPLY THE BEST>

BROWN SIGNE
IN CANADA

SOLE AGENVTS for tie Donsion for te oFFICcE;

roweB 8oia ù Melaids 8. est Toronto.
Sne Quarries in t/te Uqiited States Teephone 208

I! IR GAIE EOATI
And ail kincF ôi Furnlture

1 MADE TO OtDRDE'.

CÊURCH W;ORI< A SJ'ECJAL TV.

"28 AND 130 ONTAFnÙ ST.
KINGSTON; ONT.

Pd.ot m. o B.C.L. e AnEw Dons

Barroste Soictows ToRils Ntc.
roX Adelaide S:I. East., - TORONTO.

CTROLIEVATOR OTOES

Xmproved Controlling Dévices.
llgh class Intrlor Wring a Appalty HE BALL ELECTRU 00., LTD .

Usufacturers of Dynamos and all Electrlc parEasR' STB T TORONTO

GENERAL HARDWARE MERC HANTS.

Beams, C
Angles,

Bars,

hannels,
Tees,

Plates,

Hoops, Bands,
Spikes, ish PlatesRBolts, Nuts, Rivets.

ICE LEWIS & SON LTD.
TORONTO.

r

~*1
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